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Through its publications, the William Monroe Trotter Institute is making available copies of 

selected presentations, research findings, and essays from activities conducted at the institute. The 

analyses and conclusions contained in these papers are those of the authors and do not necessarily 

represent the opinions or endorsements of the Trotter Institute or the University of Massachusetts. 

The Trotter Institute sponsors and conducts a broad range of research related to race and race 

relations and provides planning and technical assistance to community and neighborhood groups as 

well as public agencies. 

The institute has a number of mechanisms for sharing information, including the TrOller 

Review, the Research Reports Series, the Occasional Papers Series, and the Monograph Series. 

Additionally, the institute sponsor seminars, forums such as this one, and conferences in order to 

disseminate information regarding various research activities and findings about important public 

issues facing the citizens of Massachusetts. 

The audio recording and transcription of "Black Businesses in Massachusetts: Status and 

Challenges" were made by the William Monroe Trotter Institute. Every effort was made by the 

editors to maintain the accuracy and integrity of the proceedings during the process of preparing the 

material for publication. 

For more information about the institute or its pUblications, please contact us at the address 

below. 
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Blac:k Businesses in Massac:husetts: Status and Challenges 
Opening Remarks by James Jennings 

This forum, "Black Businesses in Massachusetts: Status and Challenges," has several 

objectives: 

1) to provide information and an assessment of the status of black businesses m 

Massachusetts; 

2) to discuss the major challenges facing black businesses in Massachusetts; and, 

3) to begin developing policy recommendations designed to strengthen black businesses 

and entrepreneurship in the commonwealth. 

If Massachusetts is to embark on a road to greater economic health and development for all 

of its citizens, then a healthy business sector in the black community-as well as other communities 

of color-will be a key component of any effective strategy. The commonwealth has the potential to 

set a national example of how black-, Latino-, Asian-, and women-owned businesses can be integral 

partners in the state's economic development. 

The Bureau of Economic Analysis has projected that by the year 2000, the per capita income 

of this state will be 20 percent higher than the national average. In 1989, the total private sector 

payroll in Massachusetts was $68.3 billion. I share these statistics with you in order to emphasize that 

the commonwealth does, in fact, have the potential to strengthen and expand black, Latino, and Asian 

businesses and to generate models of local and state economic development that will allow all of its 

citizens to participate in the fruits of such development. 

Establishing and strengthening governmental partnerships with black businesses, as well as 

Dr. James Jennings is director of the TrOller Inslitl/le. 
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with other minority-owned businesses, can also improve the employment picture in these ~ery same 

communities. A recent study by Timothy Bates, Banking on Black Enterprise: The PO/1!11Iw/ of 

Emerging Fimls for Revitalizing Urban Economies reports that minority-owned businesses based 

in the inner cities hire more employees from those areas than other businesses.! Minority set-asides 

in particular, while certainly not a policy panacea, can assist in the growth and well-being of the black, 

Latino, and Asian business sectors, leading to higher employment and economic mobility at the 

community level. 

At the national level, there has been some progress regarding the growth of black businesses. 

lri·1987, there were approximately 424,000 black firms, representing an increase of38 percent from 

1982 levels. The total sales and receipts for black businesses increased during this five-year period 

from $11.3 billion to $19.8 billion. More importantly, black firms with paid employees grew from 

38,000 to 71,000 between 1982 and 1987. These black firms hired 222,000 employees in 1987, a 

jump from the 121,000 workers employed by black firms in 1982. 

Despite these signs of progress, however, there are also troubling signals regarding the 

existence and growth of a healthy black business sector. Patterns of abuse continue to exist in 

programs designed to assist black businesses. Some of these abuses have been documented 

recently-perhaps even sensationalized-in the BasIon Herald. 

Black businesses have a long way to go before achieving parity with white finns. The average 

sales of black firms in 1987 were $45,000, while for white firms sales averaged $149,000. Some of 

this discrepancy is explained by racial discrimination. A recent survey showed that in twenty-eight 

!Timothy Bates, Ballkillg 011 Black Elllerprise: The Potellliai of Emergillg Finlls for Revitalizillg Urball 
Ecollomics (WaShington, D.C.: Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies, \993). 
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major metropolitan areas where black businesses have been prominent, white-owned busi~esses. on 

average, received $1.79 for every $1.00 put up in equity, while equally qualified black-owned 

businesses received only $.89 for every $1.00 put up in equity. 

Another problem is that black-owned businesses have not been able to accrue capital at levels 

comparable to white businesses, due in part to discrimination in the housing and mongage industries. 

A study completed by the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council and analyzed by the 

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston reponed that in Boston during 1990, the rejection rate for black 

mongage applications was 35 percent; for Latinos, 21 percent; Asians, 15 percent; and whites. II 

percent. It is imponant to note these facts because many white businesses in America, historically and 

today, were actually staned by using the equity accumulated as a result of first-time home ownership. 

Discrimination in the housing market, therefore, has depressed opponunities for blacks 

staning businesses. Another related problem facing black businesses was identified almost fifty years 

ago by Swedish sociologist Gunnar Myrdal, who wrote in his classic work, An American Dilemma, 

in 1944: 

The Negro businessman ... encounters greater difficulties [than] whites in 

securing credit. This is panially due to the marginal position of Negro 

business. It is also panly due [however] to prejudiced opinions among the 

whites concerning the business ability and personal reliability of Negroes. In 

either case a vicious cycle is in operation keeping business down.' 

The problem of discrimination in assessing capital for minority-owned businesses is still with 

us, as is the problem of perceiving blacks as not as competent or as entrepreneurial as whites or even 

- Gmmo," Myrdal. An American Dilemma (New York: Harper & Row, 1961), 308. 
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other groups of color. 

Another problem has been the legal challenges to minority set-aside programs established to 

encourage the growth of black businesses. At this point, at least two set-aside programs have been 

upheld in Maryland and the state of Washington. But, another nine statewide set-aside programs were 

declared unconstitutional by federal district courts in 1990. That same year, there were at least fifty

five pending lawsuits challenging the constitutionality of minority set-aside programs. 

Yet another problem that affects the health of black businesses is their pattern of 

concentration. Currently, about 65 percent of all black firms nationally are in the services and retail 

trades. That compares with 5s> percent of all U.S. firms. Clearly, black businesses must become more 

diversified in order to take advantage of the meager opportunities offered by an increasingly 

diversified and technological economy, so they will no longer be at the mercy of one particular 

economic sector in times of downturn. 

We will not solve these and related problems today, but, hopefully, this forum will begin to 

more clearly identifY the nature and extent of these problems in Massachusetts. In addition to co

sponsoring this forum, the Trotter Institute has commissioned a number of research reports and 

occasional papers over the last several years on various aspects of economic development in 

communities of color. There are two recent reports that I would like to bring to your attention: a 

research report by Herb Tyson that examines characteristics and trends of black business development 

at the national level; and, a report focusing on black businesses in the Greater Boston area co

authored by three Trotter Institute research associates: Russell Williams, principal co-author; Sue 

Baker; and Juan Evereteze. I would encourage you to get copies of both these reports for a summary 
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of the characteristics of black- and minority-owned businesses, nationally and in Massachusetts.' 

Based on the findings of these particular reports and our other research activities, as well as 

input from black entrepreneurs and the people who are actually trying to start businesses out there, 

I would like to end my presentation by listing what I believe are the four major myths regarding 

black- and minority-owned businesses in Massachusetts. I hope, again, that this forum will address 

some of these myths so that we can begin developing more effective public policy and political action 

to ensure the existence and growth ofblack-, Latino-, Asian-, and women-owned businesses. 

The first myth that must be challenged is the idea that the term minority captures or 

summarizes the experiences and problems of all the disadvantaged groups considered to be minorities. 

There are major differences and different problems associated with black-, Latino-, Asian-, and 

women-owned businesses that may not be addressed uniformly. This is one reason why we decided 

to sponsor a forum on black businesses rather than minority businesses in Massachusetts. The 

research report by Russell Williams and his colleagues shows that the status, experiences, and some 

of the problems of each of these groups are not necessarily uniform. 

In 1987, in Massachusetts, total black construction firms earned $1.00 for every $953.00 in 

sales and receipts; Latino firms earned $100 for every $1,100.00 in sales and receipts; Asian and 

Native American firms earned $100 for every $2,100.00 in sales and receipts; and women-owned 

businesses earned $100 for $2700 in sales and receipts of all firms. This shows great unevenness in 

their success. 

A related myth is that the groups we consider to be disadvantaged, or minority, are 

monolithic. Within the black business sector, as well as the Latino, Asian, Native American, and 

.JSee abstracts of Research R(!pon.~ prvvided in Appendix B. 
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female sectors, there are many subgroups with significant differences in experience and needs. For 

instance, our preliminary research suggests a very different status and set of experiences for Pueno 

Rican businesses as compared to Cuban businesses in Massachusetts. And, again, within the sector 

of women-owned businesses, the experience of black or Latino women-owned businesses is vastly 

different from their white counterparts. 

Another popular myth is that one minority group is taking resources or benefits from another 

minority group. This does not appear to be true, at least based on the numbers that we have been 

analyzing. The piece of the pie that is available to businesses owned by people of color is very small 

for all of these groups. To quote singer Billy Preston, "Nothing from nothing leaves nothing. " 

Still another myth that the Trotter Institute research report and this forum is challenging is 

that the black community is not interested in or is disinclined toward entrepreneurship, or that it 

systematically lacks the know-how to stan and maintain successful businesses. The history of Boston 

and Massachusetts is inconsistent with this idea. Some of the most important business ventures in the 

history of black America, in fact, began in Boston and stayed. Booker T. Washington and his 

colleagues founded the National Negro Business League in Boston. Boston has been able to boast 

of one of the largest and most successful black businesses in the nation at various times. 

The last myth I wish to briefly highlight regards the misunderstanding about the nature and 

kinds of obstacles facing black businesses and black entrepreneurship. Too many efforts concentrate 

on problems or issues that do no! directly address the major systemic obstacles facing black 

businesses and economic development. The hard figures supported by the national and local 

leadership of the black business sector have clearly identified the obstacles that are most difficult to 

overcome: discrimination by suppliers; slow payment or nonpayment ofbiUs; denial of surety bonds; 
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lack of venture capital; "good-old-boy networks" that keep blacks out; lack of capital assets, 

discrimination in business loans; and, certainly, discrimination in housing and mortgages. These 

factors have inhibited the equity made available to the black community for starting businesses. 

In response, the Minority Business Enterprise Legal Defense and Educational Fund based in 

Washington, D.C., recently reported that in addressing the problems of minority-owned businesses, 

responding to the economic exigencies of minority businesses should be prioritized.' Recently, 

Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown stated, "The main problem for minority entrepreneurs is access 

to capital. We can do all of the counseling and all of the hand-holding that we want to do. Until we 

deal with the issue of capital formation and access to capital, we are not going to be as successful as 

we should.' 

In conclusion, there are various problems that will be raised in the course of this forum. The 

nature of the obstacles to black entrepreneurship must be examined comprehensively. Analysis of 

black entrepreneurship must be based on facts rather than myths, and must incorporate the views, 

experiences, and know-how of black entrepreneurs. I hope this forum is one step in that direction. 

'See Pamela Joshi, "After Crosell: New Directiolls for' Millarity Busilless Set-ASides, " Focus /8. No. /0 
(Washillgtoll D.C.: Joirrt CellterIor Polillcal olld Ecollomic Swdies. October /990): 3. 

5 See Focus 2/. No.9 (September /993): 7. 
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Community Economic Development: 
The Role of the University 

Welcome Address by Sherry H. Penney 

African-American companies in the Greater Boston area, as well as in the rest of the state, 

face a great challenge not only in securing more business, but also in growing and expanding in 

economic power. I can assure you that this university is dedicating a great deal of its energy to 

sharing whatever resources it has available to strengthen black business and the spirit of 

entrepreneurship in the commonwealth. 

Four points have to be made about UMass Boston and about our effons in these areas: First, 

our efforts spring directly from our commitment to access. We continue to be one of the most diverse 

public universities in the nation. The proponion of students of color at this campus continues to 

increase. And, as you well know, we have had five or six years of fiscal distress. But, in spite of that, 

we have increased the minority population on the campus from 18 percent in 1988 to 27 percent in 

1993. We are very, very proud of that. We are even prouder ofthe fact that over 40 percent of this 

year's freshmen are minority students. These students, when they graduate, stay and work in 

Massachusetts. That is what is unique about UMass Boston: our students already live here, they work 

here, and they stay here. 

Secondly, our efforts spring directly from the many ways in which we try to nunure diversity. 

This campus has just been listed in a new book as one of the hundred best colleges in the nation for 

African-American students. The book praises our extensive academic suppon services and 

Dr, Sherry H. Penile), is chancellor of UMass Bas/on. 
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counseling, and the hiring of African-American faculty and staff. 

Thirdly, our efforts include the steps we have taken to work with African Americans and other 

minorities in assuming leadership roles in business and industry. Over the last five years, the College 

of Management has operated a very successful Educational Opportunity Program. The program 

provides tutoring, advising, leadership, and employment advice. One sign of its success is the increase 

in the undergraduate minority population in the College of Management from 14 percent to 34 

percent during the last five-year period. 

Fourth, another effort will shortly take place at UMass Boston: A new venture in the College 

of Management called the Minority Business Assistance Center. As part of its mission it will provide 

advice and training for minority-owned businesses. The center has some very specific objectives: to 

provide high quality counseling services and training programs on a pro bono basis; to establish 

strategic alliances with local chambers of commerce, government bodies, business and trade 

associations, and minority-focused agencies; and, finally, to enhance the existing relationships with 

federal and state agencies. The Minority Business Assistance Center will draw on the expertise of not 

only the College of Management, but the Trotter Institute, as well. We hope to have the center fully 

operational by the end of this year. 

Since 1976, the university has embraced a minority participation program to encourage both 

minority- and women-owned businesses to actively compete in our bidding process for goods and 

services. Like all state agencies, we identify minority companies, establish set-aside guidelines, and 

try to maintain on a yearly basis a figure of 5 percent of our adjusted budget. 

I hope that all of you here today will regard UMass Boston as your university, regardless of 

your degree or where you may have attended school. As the only public university in Boston, we are 
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here to work with you, to see that the needs of the city, state, and region are met. We are trying to 

be involved in issues of immediate relevance to the city and the state and we are very, very proud to 

take part in today's effort. 

We emphasize public service through some twenty research institutes of which the Trotter 

Institute is one. We also have the Gaston Institute for Latino Community Development and Public 

Policy, and we will soon launch the Asian-American Institute to look at policy issues related to Asian 

Americans. Beyond that, we do research on the health needs of Boston's African Americans, the 

economic status of the elderly, job opportunities for Latinos, critical care in gerontology, and the 

preservation of our vital marine and harbor resources. We also try to help the state study it~ financial 

problems. We have also looked at the problems and issues related to racial and ethnic attitudes in 

Massachusetts. As you can see, we are engaged, we are involved. We want to continue to be engaged 

and involved and to work with you and many others to deal with the challenges of today and 

tomorrow. 
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Welcome Statement 
by Shirley Owens-Hicks 

The following address was given by Represemative Owens-Hicks on behalf of Represemalivl! Gloria 

Fox who was originally scheduled to appear at the conference and prepared these remarks. 

November 3, 1993, marks the last filing date for bills for the 1994 legislative session. This 

legislative session may be the most important session that the caucus has embarked upon since its 

founding. The prediction in the 1980s was that our country would become more conservative and that 

the struggle for economic gains-particularly for minority businesses-would become morl} difficult. 

This, in fact, has become a reality. 

During the 1980s, black-owned businesses increased in number and became more diverse. 

This growth and diversity promised greater employment opportunities. However, these programs 

were suspended in the wake of the 1989 Supreme Court decision, J. A. Crosen 1'. the City of 

Richmond, which struck down Richmond's minority business set-aside program. The impact of that 

decision sent a clear message to other states, including Massachusetts, that the struggle for economic 

equality must be reclaimed every day. 

[At the forum today] we will examine the impact of that decision, the economic recession, 

adjusting for inflation and patterns of economic growth in industries where set-aside programs exist 

along with prospects for future growth in the black business sector. 

Shirley Owens-Hicks is a Massaci1l1setls state representative and member of the Massachusells Black 

Legislative Cal/clls. 
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Panel Introductions 
by Juan Evereteze 

The purpose of this particular part of the forum program is to identify and examine in detail 

systematic barriers that either prevent minority entrepreneurs from starting their own businesses or 

existing minority-owned businesses from expanding. There are a number of reasons why many of 

us-at least in this room-believe this is happening. In planning this event, we quickly realized that 

in order to get the latest thinking and most accurate picture of what many of us believe are the most 

significant problems facing minority businesses here in the commonwealth, we would have to 

assemble a group of experts-activists, business people, and government representatives .. We hope 

that by doing so, we will be able to address many of the issues that confront minority businesses and, 

particularly, black-owned businesses in Massachusetts. 

As I look around the room, of course, I recognize a number of people who, over the years, 

have really helped to move the agenda forward for black- and minority-owned businesses. I hope we 

will have the benefit of their history and experiences shared with us today. By exploring these issues, 

I hope that coJlectively we will begin formulating a coherent strategy for ensuring greater access to 

resources and opportunities for minority businesses in the state. 

To that end, I will ask all of you in the audience, who would like to speak, to not only ask 

questions, but to also suggest possible solutions as we think about these particular issues. As you' -

know, this entire program is being recorded and this information will be made available at a later date 

once we have been able to transcribe and disseminate the information. Therefore, your comments will 

JUQII E.'eretext! is a research assoc/ate at 'he TrOller lnstitwe. 
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be most helpful. 

As you can see, we have a very distinguished group of panelists for this ponion of the 

program: Representative Frank Cousins; Bette Woody ofUMass Boston; Mr. Dan Cruz; and Augie 

Grace. 
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Executive Order 237: How Effective Is It? 
by Augie Grace 

Mr. Grace is a parmer in the law firm of Gadsby and Hannah, practicing primarily in the area of 

small business. Mr. Grace's life-whether in the private or public sector-has been dedicated 10 

providing business people opporlllnities and accessibility. As one of the founders of the 

Massachllsetls Coalition for Voter Registration Reform, he has advocated expansion of vOler 

registration opportunities through passage of "motor voter" registration legislation in the state. As 

the chairmml of the govemor's Minority Business Oversight Committee, he has fought to ensure thaI 

underrepresented minority businesses be awarded afair share of all state colltracts. As a member 

of the board of directors of the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA), he has worked 10 

create decem, safe, and affordable housing. In 1992, he helped to drap the Urban Initiative FUlld 

(UIF) legislation The UIF provides grants and loans to support business development alld 

community organizations in the inlier-city communities of Bostoll and throughout the 

commonwealth. Mr. Grace was a Massachusetts state representative from January 1987 to 

December 1990, represellling the 23rd Middlesex District comprised of the toWIlS of Bedford. 

Burlingtoll, and Wilmingtoll. 

The Minority Business Enterprise Oversight Committee was formed by Executive Order 237, 

which set cenain levels for state contracts with minority businesses. Those levels are 5 percent of all 

contracts for goods; 5 percent of all contracts for services; and 10 percent of all construction 

contracts awarded by the state. The purpose of Executive Order 237 is to ensure tha~ minority 
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businesses get their fair share of state contracts. It is also important that the awarding of contracts 

be used as an economic development tool. Strong minority businesses that employ more people will 

assist in stabilizing our community. 

Our most recent experiences with Executive Order 237 have shown a lack of commitment. 

In fact, seven years went by without even a report being issued by the state on what the contract 

levels were for minority businesses. This is a bipartisan criticism, because more than half of that 

seven-year period without a report was under the Dukakis administration, followed by a year and a 

half under the Weld administration. The minority community has to share part of that blame, because 

we allowed both of those administrations to go that period oftime without actually reporting what 

they were doing in contracting with minority businesses. 

[In a] report covering fiscal years 1985 through 1991,the results showed that the state had 

not lived up to its responsibility to contract with minority businesses as mandated by Executive Order 

237. In any economic period, such as the one we are now experiencing, the brunt of the hard times 

falls disproportionately on minority businesses. Minority businesses are the last to share in the good 

times and are clearly left out during depressed economic times. 

The actual results for certified Minority Business Enterprises (MBEs) for fiscal year 1991, for 

example, with a goal of 5 percent for goods, was a contract level of2.7 percent; with a goal of 5 

percent for services, the state contracted at 1.6 percent; with a goal of 10 percent for construction, 

the state contracted at 1.7 percent. Only one secretariat achieved its goal for services, and only one 

secretariat achieved its goal for goods. 

[In a] report issued for fiscal year 1992, goods were 1.5 percent; services, 1.6 percent; 

construction, 1.7 percent. Fiscal year 1993 results will be available at the end of December. I predict 
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that we will not see any significant change. 

There is a lot going on with respect to MBEs and probably more going on now than I can 

ever remember. Most of it is positive, but not all ofit. As a result of the Administration and Finance 

reports and the Oversight Committee's actions, a number of commitments have been made to improve 

the MBE program. It is significant that the three cabinet secretaries who will be here today, and who 

are responsible for the MBE program, have been in their positions for one year or less. Currently, 

there are personnel positions that are being hired-very high-ranking positions of the Secretary of 

Economic Affairs and the Secretary of Administration and Finance-that will play very significant 

roles for the minority business community. We should be participating in making recommendations 

on who should serve in those positions. 

Changes have been made. While I commend the sudden surge tn enthusiasm in the 

administration, we must be mindful that we are now in the third year of the Weld administFation and 

changes are just now being made. The administration should receive credit for locating the Registry 

of Motor Vehicles at Parcel 18 and for increasing participation at the School Boy Track, but we have 

not seen a sustained effort to make fundamental changes throughout state government to ensure more 

business with MBEs. 

Even while high-ranking officials are being hired, and we are making these changes, millions 

of dollars of contracts are going out the door every day. Daily we are missing opportunities. There 

are many challenges for black businesses. The biggest challenge is to work with and monitor the 

performance of public officials, both elected and appointed, to make them accountable. 

I will briefly mention just a couple of challenges facing us. First of all, there is the enforcement 

challenge. The lack of monitoring, compliance, and enforcement has led to the Herald series and to 
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the Herald eventually calling for the abandonment of all set-aside programs. The Herald just a couple 

of days ago reported about student loan fraud, but it did not call for the end of student loan programs 

It has always talked about Social Security fraud, but it has not talked about the end of the Social 

Security program. But, yet, when it talks about MBE fraud, it talks about calling for an end to the 

MBE program. 

We need to push all public officials to prove to us their commitment to ensuring access for 

minority businesses. This starts with the governor and has to work through his cabinet secretaries. 

... I am hopeful that the Weld administration will be explaining some of that today with some of their 

recent announcements of hirings. 

The disparity study is going on and has been embroiled in a controversy. That is something 

that we need to monitor to ensure that it is complete and that it has vital results. 

The office of SOMWBA (State Office of Minority and Women's Business Assistance), still 

lacks the ability to provide technical assistance, and has a very long certification process. In 

shortening up that process, we are now going through a process of adopting new regulations. [The 

minority community] should be participating in the discussion of those new regulations. 

The whole notion of privatization-we have not seen any consistent affirmative action 

language that has been used throughout [the discussion of] privatization. We have to be careful that 

privatization does not serve as a mechanism to get around the goals of Executive Order 237. 

There are many issues that we will be talking about today, but I think we have to remember 

not to view them in isolation. They need to be viewed as interconnected. Danny Cruz is going to be 

talking about the MHF A program with an 80 percent goal at the demonstration project. There is a 

great emphasis on the work that MBEs are doing. But, we have to be mindful of what arrangements 
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are being made for people who are living in those homes now: that is a housing issue. We have to be 

mindful that, as MBEs get more business, can they employ more people?: that is a jobs training issue 

We have to be mindful of summer jobs for those young people: that is a human service issue. All of 

those spin out of that one project. We should not be looking at them as individual components. 

Whenever we have such a large opportunity, [we must] not view it in isolation, but use it as a vehicle 

to address many other problems 

In summary, the biggest challenge for minority businesses is to make it from paycheck to 

paycheck, from payday to payday. Yet, we must have the foresight to understand that we must all 

contribute together and we must all work together-work to enhance our own businesses and work 

together in monitoring the various state officials, state agencies, and the Weld administration. 
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The Status of Minority Women-owned Businesses 
by Bette Woody 

Dr. Bette Woody is a political economist and sociologist. She is CI/"ently a TrOller Instilltll! facility 

associate and a full-time professor at the University of Massachusetts at Boston, where she has 

taught and conducted research during the past eight years. She recently returned from the Universily 

of California at Santa Cntz where she was a Visiting professor. She lectured and conducted research 

on the new work place diversity technology and the postindustrial economy. This year, Dr. Woody 

was named by the u.s. Departmem of Labor as one of sevellleen nationally 1a,0wn scholars 10 

conducl research on work place barriers 10 the advancement of women as part of lhe congressional 

Glass Ceiling Commission chaired by Secretary of Labor Robert Reich. Her long-lerm research 

interests include work in economic change and the role of minority women and men in the new 

economy. She has altlhored several books and nllmerolls articles. Her most recent book, Black 

Women in the Work Place, examines how postindllstrial organization resln/clltring has reshaped the 

statlts of minority and female labor in the U.s. economy. 

The subject [of minority women business owners] represents an invisible population and a 

rather large gap in our understanding of the configuration of the minority business community and, 

in fact, the minority community economy in the United States. Minority women have been 

substantially neglected in analysis and policy [fonnation]. We academics have to take our share of the 

blame for that. One of the surprises and striking omissions in our data base is information on this 

group, its level of participation in the economy in tenns of its receipts, employment, and so forth. This 
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is a national issue, but it is also a state issue. The state must also take the blame for not really 

identifying, profiling, and understanding this group. 

Minority women in the U.S. economy now constitute about 15 percent of the labor force 

They are active participants in [the economy here in Massachusetts] and constitute 5 to 6 percent of 

the state's [total] labor force. The rationale for focusing on minority women business owners is that 

they represent $60 million to $80 million in contributions of sales, plus a substantial amount of 

employment. Thus, they represent a significant contribution overall. But, in addition, their pattern of 

business activity tends to contribute to the economies where they reside at a higher rate than other 

businesses. In other words, minority women business owners tend to have businesses in the 

community and the money that is earned stays in the community. Therefore, we have a multiplier 

effect or, as the economists say, a spill-Dill consequence. 

Minority women business owners require some special kinds of attention. As I noted earlier, 

their economic contribution is substantial-about $80 million in the state. They also fall primarily in 

the category of small business which is a key to economic growth. In other words, small business 

enterprise is basically the biggest job producer and also has the seeds of the so-called lIew bllsi/1(!s~' 

starl that is sustained and forms the future economy. 

There is also evidence that women-owned businesses, including minority women-owned 

businesses, have a higher success rate than normal small businesses. We do not know exactly why, 

but we think there is greater tenacity, somehow, in female ownership. They tend to hang in there for 

longer periods of time. This says a lot about the long-term possibilities for sustaining inve~tments in 

these businesses. 

The spill-out consequences are basically in the community. For those of us who are really 
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concerned about the economic status of minority community-particularly our most disadvantaged, 

where these women Iive-the idea of promoting a group that stays and, in fact, spends and feeds other 

business is very attractive. 

The benefits of services cannot be underestimated. There is a high concentration [of women 

in the services]. This group is much more concentrated than any other group of business owners in 

services. Many of these services are human services or civil services considered beneficial to the 

community in providing, for example, health care, day care, and local consumer services in a way that 

other businesses simply do not. 

At the national level, we have little information on minority female participation in the 

economy, whether it is as a work force or as academics or as business owners-a rather tragic 

problem that we have to correct. In Massachusetts, minority women business owners constitute about 

four thousand different enterprises, less than 5 percent of all female-owned businesses, and less than 

the national rate of about 12 percent. But, they [constitute] 24 percent of minority businesses in the 

commonwealth, which compares generally favorably with the national rate. 

[These businesses] are overwhelmingly single proprietorship-about 80 percent-[ and, 

therefore,] small. It also follows that they are limited in terms of their sales and other values, and, of 

course, their employment capacity. State data indicate that they are highly concentrated in services, 

as I mentioned, which represents somewhat of a change from past patterns where they were 

concentrated in retailing. A lot of the services are interesting and have some growth potential so that 

we see a strengthening of the group. But, they still are overwhelmingly concentrated, eyen when 

compared to white female-owned businesses, in [areas such as] cleaning, janitorial, and housekeeping 

[services], [as well as] miscellaneous consulting activities, and distribution. 
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[Minority women-owned businesses] are very, very limited in their panicipation m 

contracting. In the areas of construction and trades contracting, which tend to be more lucrative than 

what they are doing on the public side, they are not panicipating at nearly the rate of majority 

women-owned businesses. Some of these areas are, for example, contractors and suppliers, 

transponation, real estate, and others, that have been very good strong growth areas for white 

women-owned businesses in the 1980s and into the 1990s. 

Nonetheless, this is a group that is strong in the sense that they are panicipating reasonably 

well in such areas as accounting and financial services, computer software consulting services, 

architecture, engineering, landscape architecture, as well as other areas. They are not, by any means, 

so weak that they could not compete in developing a stronger profile. 

We are faced with a real dilemma in the sense that this group is both underrepresented and 

not very well supponed. We need special targeting [of this group] in two ways: 1) We need a 

research agenda. I would propose that this institution devote some attention to this group, to defining 

minority women business owners more carefully, and coming up with a really good; solid, strong 

profile so that we can monitor and develop the group over time. 2) We need actions to overcome the 

invisibility ofthis group. We need special targeting, identification, and programming of state and local 

government contracts. We also need suppon,especially financial suppon. We have local programs 

that address financial need; loan and grant programs, especially the Community Reinvestment Act. 

The state and localities can have some leverage over the banks to target [these programs] for minority 

women. 

This is a different group [from white females or minority males). They have a different set of 

perspectives, a different profile, and different problems-problems that are peculiar to them and 
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should be acknowledged in any program [designed to selVe them]. The state is interested in 

privatization of human selVices. Minority women business owners could cenainly capture a lot of 

the human selVices in contract form and work with state agencies [in this area). 

Finally, Massachusetts has the opponunity to develop a national model. We have neglect at 

the national level. We have the ability to look at this group and its potential to be strong, as it has 

shown some evidence of in the past, and to build it up and provide a national model. 
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Economic Development and Revitalization of Communities of Color: 
A Review of State and Federal Efforts 

by Daniel Cruz 

Mr. Daniel Cn/z, Jr., is presidelll oj the Minority Developer's Association and vice presidem jor 

development wilh the John B. Cm: Companies. Dan's primary joclls is on real estate devt!lopmelll. 

He has served as the lead on completing as milch as $30 millioll oj projects jor the companies Ihat 

he represellts. Dan has worked tirelessly on the issue oj millority [business} deve/opmelll alld call 

certainly be givell credit jor IIplifting many ojthe physical sites within the communities oj color. 

I am going to direct my remarks to a pending demonstration project that, if successful, can 

be used as a model for community economic development nationally. This is called the HUD 

(Housing and Urban Development) Dispo Demonstration Program, or affectionately called Dispo 

Demo. 

Back in 1989, the u.s. Congress mandated [that HUD sell offits properties]. At that time, 

these totalled more than 20,000, which still remains a tremendous drain on the federal budget. HUD 

decided to dispose of these properties through a demonstration program, whereby they would select 

four state housing agencies to act as their agents in disposing of these units. The MHFA pursued a 

demonstration initiative for Massachusetts because Boston had in the greater Roxbury community __ 

[more than] 1,800 HUD-held units with the potential for 2,200. The MHFA approached the Minority 

Developer's Association and four other organizations for support to respond to this HUD package. 

The other organizations were the Contractor's Association of Boston, which represents minority 

contractors; the Black Lawyer's Association; the Robert Taylor Society, which represents minority 
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architects; and, the New England Black Property Manager's Forum. They approached us for suppon 

of their application to respond to HUD's request for state housing agencies to respond as disposition 

agents. 

MBE utilization was a major topic for our organizations in order to give their suppon. MHF A 

has had an excellent record in MBE utilization and the initial conversations started off at 30 percent 

utilization. That quickly soared to 50 percent. At that point, a tug of war ensued where we were 

"tugging" for 70 percent and MHF A was trying to keep it at 50 percent. MHF A agreed to 70 percent 

utilization across all the disciplines, from development to construction, to property management, and 

the architectural, legal, and accounting [ areas]. Of every dollar that was part of the total development 

cost, or rehabilitation, 70 percent would be earmarked for MBE utilization. The New England Black 

Property Manager's Forum said 70 percent was not sufficient and was looking for the number to 

[more accurately] represent the ethnicity of the community, which at the time was about 96 percent. 

Through numerous negotiations, we decided on 80 percent. MHF A submitted their application with 

80 percent MBE utilization and HUD approved it. The total estimated rehabilitation cost in this 

demonstration is $100 million. Eighty percent is $80 million earmarked for minority firms. On 

September 16th, the Federal Register, announced its intention to go ahead and contract with MHF A 

as disposition agent for this demonstration. 

Unfortunately, past development projects in the greater Roxbury neighborhood, where all of 

these units are located, have not been successful. Agencies, when they allocate resources and dollars, 

[often] forget about the economic issue. It is great to develop housing, but there is another 

issue-economic development. The minority community has many ills, many problems. The way to 

cure those [ills] is the creation of minority businesses-entrepreneurial expansion. If you build a 
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foundation of business opportunity, everything else will rise off of that. If you address the economic 

development needs, then education, housing, and everything else, follows in suit. You have never 

seen an environment redeveloped without business expansion and utilization [being] a major [factor] 

In the past, economic opportunities, or resources in the community, have not stayed in the 

community. Money must sleep in the community. For too long in our community, dollars have come 

in and, unfortunately, have not gone to businesses located there and have gone out [instead] to other 

areas. Our communities have suffered and deteriorated [as a result]: we need to stop that. This 

demonstration is clearly a start in the right direction. 

The MHFA application has been improved. Committees are meeting weekly, daily, to garner 

sufficient resources to ensure that this demonstration goes according to plan, from tenant organizing 

to sufficient resources, to community compatibility. We are trying to make sure that this 

demonstration will be a model for future economic development activities. 

This demonstration is a kind of a hodgepodge of a lot of organizations that are not used to 

dealing with each other. The Minority Developer's Association has entered into a collaborative with 

not-for-profit, community-based development organizations, and we have tried to stretch the common 

issues between us around this demonstration. Historically, we have been at opposite ends of the 

spectrum. But, because this demonstration is so important, and represents such a unique opportunity 

for entrepreneurial expansion and economic opportunity, we have agreed to work together. 

It is working rather well. HUD has mandated that the tenants play a major role in the 

redevelopment of their properties. They are going to be involved in the selection process of the team 

and the ownership entity that will manage, own, and rehabilitate their development. That is not as 

easy a task as it sounds, because first you have to make sure that the tenants are organized. There is 
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an organizing effort going on right now. Out of the 1,800 plus units, there are about 1,350units 

where the organizing effort is taking place, with the remaining ones scheduled for the next couple of 

months. 

The Minority Developer's Association wants to see this become a model program. We want 

to see the economic benefits carry on in the future. Too many times, with initiatives such as this, as 

soon as the last landscaping is done, any economic benefit derived leaves the community We are 

aggressively pursuing, with the Contractor's Association of Boston and Youth Build, a jobs training 

program. The focus of the jobs training program is to train residents in the construction industry. A 

long-term goal is to ensure, to the greatest degree [possible), that these trained workers are employed 

long beyond this demonstration program. 

MHF A will take possession sometime in January of 1994, execute the first contract of sale 

about eighteen months later, and from that point on, the 1,800 units should be advertised over two 

and a half to three years. 

I can not stress enough the need for this demonstration to be successful. I can not stress 

enough the need for anyone who is in any of the related housing industries to contact the MHF A, to 

contact the Minority Developer's Association, or any other organization that represents the discipline 

in which you are interested. It is across the entire constructiOn/development gamut, whether you are 

an accounting firm, or a landscaper: whatever you do, if it is housing-related, there is opportunity for 

you in this program. We are going 10 ensure to the greatest degree [possible), that [the work goes 

to) community-based firms-minority firms clearly, but also community-based firms. We want this 

demonstration to strengthen the community 
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New Legislative Initiatives for Minority Business Development 
by Frank Cousins 

Frank Cousins is currently a member oj the Massachusetts House oj Representatives. His districi. 

the First Essex Districl, encompasses Newburyport, Amesbury, and Salisbury. Represelllative 

CousillS has been a member oj the Newburyport City Council since 1979. He is co-owner oj Cousins 

and Noble Auto Sales, fnc., and, as such, as a keen understanding oj the plight oj small busillesse.\· 

ill Massachusetts. 

I come from a district [made up of] Newburyport, Amesbury, and Salisbury in which we do 

not deal with a lot of minority business issues or SOMWBA rules and regulations. [What goes on in) 

my district is a lot different than what goes on in the urban areas of the commonwealth. But, one 

thing we try to do as a group in the Massachusetts Black Legislative Caucus is to work together. We 

try to participate in all of the minority issues to lend leadership and knowledge to improve things. 

The Urban Initiative Fund [is one example). It was started by the black caucus with the 

assistance of the [governor's staff]. It was started with approximately $5 million and, to date, there 

are seventeen nonprofit organizations that have participated, [including] eleven minority-owned 

businesses. There are not a lot of minority-owned businesses that are participating in the fund. Many 

need assistance to apply and help with business plans in order to put forward a program. That is a 

weakness that needs improvement. We hope the fund will grow and we will work on the legislative 

front to make sure it remains a permanent resource. 

[The caucus has been involved with making changes in the SOMWBA regulations starting 

back in the spring.) I participated in meetings, along with a number of people I see here.today, to 
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make the [certification] process more user-friendly for businesses as well as reduce the confusion and 

problems. [As a result], the regulations have been reduced by one-third. 

[Along with making improvements in the regulations], we are looking to strengthen 

enforcement [in order to] eliminate a lot of the fraud we have heard about recently in the Herald. 

Another important [goal] has been to shorten the appeals process to eliminate the backlog [of cases]. 

We also feel it is very important that a bilingual person [be available to] assist in certification. [The 

caucus is aware of these issues and has been working to correct problems and make improvements.] 

Hopefully, public hearings will be held in the next-few weeks. The new regulations will be filed and 

go into effect in early January and we will continue to monitor the process. 

The last area I would like to [address] is the promotion of minority business. We have heard 

some mention of the establishment of an Assistant Secretary for Minority and Women Business 

Development. That particular individual could work with the Massachusetts Office of Business 

Development. When I came into the legislature this year I noticed an individual [in that 1 o'ffice who 

happened to be black and to have my area. His name was Joe Alexander. He did an excellent job. He 

came out to my district on several occasions and sat down with businesses, not minority-owned 

businesses, but businesses that were trying to start up and wanted to know what was available [to 

them]. He was very helpful and we found we could get the information to these companies to get 

them off the ground. 

My district borders New Hampshire and the ocean. Being next to New Hampshire is probably, 

next to being in a large city like Boston or Springfield, the next worse thing, in the sense that 

everybody likes to go to New Hampshire because it is so business-friendly. It has the workmen's 

compensation issue as well as a lot of other issues. In my district, I deal with a lot of these .problems 
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on a day-to-day basis with businesses. I wish there were more minority businesses in my area. We 

would like to see that implemented under the twelve-point plan. 

At the Congressional Black Caucus in Washington, D.C., I picked up a magazine about the 

commonwealth in which the state agencies were listed in the back along with a letter from the 

governor. In my district we have been working on something [similar] with the chamber of commerce 

directors in all three communities, called ANSWER: Amesbury, Newburypon, Salisbury Working 

for Economic Recovery. 

Looking through a chamber of commerce book from Roxbury, [I thought] this is an ideal tool. 

When minorities or women come in and want to talk to public officials, you have information on the 

Land Bank or MIF A [Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency], for example, and they can take 

advantage of what is available to them. 

We are looking forward to working with the community on all of these issues. 
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Compliance and Regulatory Issues 
Confronting Black Businesses 

Keynote Address by Scott Harshbarger 

I am very pleased to have this opportunity to comment on some of the things that we are 

" 

doing and some of my observations about the general issues with which you are dealing here today. 

The issue that specifically brings many of us [together], is the recent Herald series. Another series 

of anicles that I thought was panicularly imponant, as well, [appeared] in the Globe regarding 

minority contractors and the problems of getting bonding at various levels-simply the nitty-gritty of 

how we deal with some of the underlying issues of minority business enterprises in all forms. This 

focus is obviously one that I think is imponant and it is one that many people in this room, and others, 

have been dealing with for a long time. But, it has never achieved the same degree of [attention], in 

my view, as many of the other issues that, while just as imponant, perhaps present more dramatic 

problems. 

I will reference just briefly the issue of mongage discrimination in banking, various types of 

lending, and other issues, that have received a great deal of attention and appropriately continue to 

receive attention. The issue of set-asides for minority contractors is a crucial one for all of us. I 

mentioned the Herald series, in panicular, because it brings to the fore a number of issues upon which 

we all need to focus. Perhaps it took that [series] to get people's attention. The series was useful [in 

terms of] identifying the problems and asking the right questions, but I disagree totally with its 

conclusion. Having identified the problems and asked the questions, what can we do now to 

Scott Harshbarger;s attorney general a/Massachusetts. 
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strengthen, develop, and address these issues for the future rather than eliminate the programs that 

make the development of minority businesses possible? The right answer is to fix what is broken, not 

throw out the programs themselves. 

I recently had a meeting with Reverend Stith . . . who made the point that if the 

unemployment rate in the minority community were only 7.6 percent, [the same as the U.S. rate], 

there would be dancing in the streets. The issue of unemployment is one upon which we all need to 

focus, particularly when so much of the focus, sadly, by major newspapers is on crime and violence 

in urban communities. The reality is that while prosecution and punishment are essential, there are 

important civil rights issues [involved] because people in urban communities are entitled to the same 

degree of protection and justice as anyone else. If this level of violence were occurring in a 

proportionate degree in any suburban community, we would have already mobilized the troops to 

identifY the perpetrators; we would have been about the business by now of addressing the underlying 

causes. 

The enormous opportunities we have in this commonwealth, with the massive new infusion 

of public funding for projects that will be occurring over the next several years, we can not afford to 

miss. We must take advantage of these opportunities to [expand] business, to do it well, the good, 

old-fashioned, American capitalistic way. Give people an opportunity to be trained, to develop, to 

have business, to have capital, and in that way, secure some degree of equality in our society 

The Central Artery project will be here for a number of years; we have the Boston Garden 

being built; we may well have a megaplex; we have a number of projects, both public and private, 

upon which we ought to be focusing as the solution to many of the problems we face. We have an 

opportunity that perhaps we did not have before: it is an opportunity that does not mean taking away 
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from anybody else; it means providing opportunity for people who have not had that opportunity, and 

to whom we have an obligation to provide the resources to develop legitimate businesses in this 

community and the state. We should take advantage of that. 

The set-aside programs (maybe we should find a better term, because it implies and raises 

questions for people about quotas and a number of other things) have a very legitimate objective to 

ensure that everybody has access-legitimate, equal access-to opportunity to develop businesses, 

to the public funds [available] from these programs. It has worked in Atlanta: it has worked' in a state 

like Ohio; and, Massachusetts should be a model in making it work here. 

Much of our focus in the [Attorney General's] office has been on working with SOMWBA 

and state agencies to deal with some of the issues relating to certification and fraud. I have some 

recommendations for the [Weld] administration, but want to put this in the context of [the 

perspective] of our office. This is as important a focus for the Attorney General's office as equal 

credit access, mortgage discrimination, home improvements by contractors, and a number of other 

things that have been undertaken, including the obligation of major hospitals-the health care 

institutions-to provide benefits to the community as a part of their responsibility as not-for-profit 

institutions. 

There are major institutions, whether hospitals, universities, private corporations, and others, 

who are engaged in major building projects [that will continue] over the next several years. We need 

to make similar kinds of demands, whether by legislation, voluntary guidelines, standards, or other 

[means], on those institutions as [we do] with the state [institutions]. The state here has an 

opportunity to be a model, to show what can work. All of us need to focus on [private] as well as 

public institutions, and have not simply a public focus, but real public/private partnerships. I hope we 
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can join you in that effort as well. 

In tenns of the specifics ofthe issues directly related to the set-aside questions, we are now 

involved in defending the set-aside programs in several cases. The disparity study is one that we all 

know needs to be completed. We hope it can move on the fastest track possible. In the meantime. we 

are fully prepared to defend these programs, and we will. We have also indicted several cases of 

set-aside fraud and we are [prepared] to prosecute more cases. We are meeting with as many 

[individuals] as possible to give them some idea of what we need in tenns of referrals, to explain the 

difference between speculation about the fraud that exists and what we need to prosecute cases; what 

the evidence needs to be and how to get it. This is what we have been trying to do in a number of 

areas of fraud, whether in workmen's compensation, auto insurance, Medicaid, or other areas. Much 

of our work has been with these industries to explain what we need in tenns of evidence in order to 

make a criminal case, as opposed to having a suspicion that there are problems. [By] working with 

you and having you understand what we, SOMWBA, and others, will need in tenns of reporting, we 

hope you will come and talk to us if you have suspicions and concerns. If there are cases, we would 

like to know about them and we urge you to provide that infonnation to us. We are prepared to send 

the message that these are crimes and they will be prosecuted appropriately. 

We can not do this with vague guidelines, statutes, or regulations. In order to make a criminal 

prosecution, we must prove a case beyond a reasonable doubt. If the regulations are vague or if any 

element of the possible fraud was ambiguous, it will defeat a criminal prosecution. It does not mean 

action-administrative or otherwise-can not be taken. But, we need is to tighten the regulations. We 

are working with SOMWBA on that now and we will be developing draft regulations. We have been 

working to make them as tight as possible on the issues of certification and recertification. We are 
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also helping [SOMWBA] to train five new investigators. 

In addition, we have to make a commitment at the state level. It is one that I think is verv 

important. I hope the governor wilJ make it; I hope the state agencies will make it; I hope all of us 

will be held accountable for trying to do all we can to fulfill our obligations. I hope and urge the 

governor to shortly set a deadline, within the next two or three months, for the fulJ implementation 

of set-asides by all executive agencies letting contracts. I hope that we will require all state agencies 

that let contracts to use only certified payrolls, a new mechanism, which can make a real difference 

in terms of monitoring. I also hope that executive· agencies will include provisions in their contracts 

that will require both the contracting agency and the general contractor to notify SOMWBA 

whenever conditions change or they have reason to believe that there has been a set-aside violation. 

It is not at all unreasonable to impose upon general contractors the same kind of obligations imposed 

upon banks and other major institutions. When they have reason to believe that there is fraud, or there 

is anything that is suspicious, or circumstances have changed, they should also assume some reporting 

obligations and responsibilities, even if we do not go to the level of imposing on them broader lender 

liability. I also hope the executive agencies will utilize the debarment and suspension provisions of 

General Law Chapter 29, Section 29F, which permits them to take action whenever there is 

substantial evidence of willfully supplying materially false information in order to obtain or perform 

a contract. This provision should apply to bids for contracts as well as applications for SOMWBA 

certification. In other words, we hope to spread the umbrella as wide as possible in terms of imposing 

obligations for detecting and identifying fraud to encourage the positive development of good, solid 

minority business enterprises. 

Prosecution is important; punishment is important; diSCipline is important. But, if we do not 
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have enough businesses out there that are qualified, it is not going to work as effectively as it should. 

[Therefore], the long-term goal is for all of us to work together on developing minority business 

enterprises. My final point here-and I hope it will begin to help us all lay a solid foundation for 

employment in minority communities-is to do something .... 

We just issued a report on mortgage discrimination, the "Mortgage Discrimination Lending 

Report" It proposes a number of major changes that the industry and we, working togetlier, could 

make that might prevent the problems of the past from recurring. In other words, to try to structure 

change for the future in a way that will be positive. We think we achieved some of that in the home 

improvement mortgage scam investigations, with the help of a vast majority of the mortgage 

companies, with the help of the legislature in passing the home improvement contractor bills, and with 

regulations that tightened up mortgage disclosure requirements. But, in many cases, we did it 

together with the industry which helped us identifY many of the problems. I hope that [in the case of] 

mortgage lending, we will get the same kind of cooperation and support that we are already beginning 

to see from many of the banking associations, the mortgage associations, and others. Many of the 

[major] banks are already playing a leading role .... We need to come up with recommenda.tions that 

focus on training, recruiting, employment. loan terms to small businesses, insurance requirements, and 

the bonding area. We need to talk about recruitment; we need to talk about education. In other 

words, we need to talk about all of the elements that are necessary to [develop] effective minority -

businesses in this commonwealth. All of us together-the state, the private sector, and you-need to 

playa role and, hopefully, prevent this from occurring in the future. Now is the time. If we miss this 

opportunity, we will not have another like it for the next decade, to try to achieve equal access to the 

American dream. 
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Statements by Respondents from 

The Administration of Governor William F. Weld of Massachusetts 

Mark Robinson, Secretary of Administration and Finance 

I would like to address very briefly the Weld administration's view of this issue, having 

worked closely over the last few months with Chairman Augie Grace and the MBE Oversight 

Committee. We have a good working relationship and have made substantial progress in some areas. 

My job as the new Secretary of Administration and Finance is to work with the rest of the Weld 

administration cabinet on the implementation of the Executive Order that was originally signed by 

Governor Dukakis and affirmed by Governor Weld. 

The performance of the Weld administration has been mixed in this area. There are some good 

news stories: The groundbreaking of the Reggie Lewis Track the other day in Roxbury is a significant 

achievement that was long overdue, but has finally come to fruition. The Ruggles Center is another 

major advance. There are a number of things that Marvin Siflinger and the MHF A are doing with the 

help of Chairman Grace who is also on the board of directors. But, there has not been the .sustained 

effort that all of us would like to see in this area. 

We are determined to change that. The money has not been sleeping in the minority 

community. There has been a lot of discussion of good intentions, but not enough actual money in 

the pockets of the people in the communities of color when all is said and done. 

One of my jobs in drafting recommendations for the governor for the fiscal year 1995 

budget-which we have to file in January-is to make sure the operating and capital budgets of the 

commonwealth serve the economic development initiatives of the administration. While this 
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administration has taken a number of controversial actions in many different areas, there is not much 

doubt that economic development is the number one priority of the state. The minority community's 

participation in that is very, very important. That issue has been made crystal clear to the people in 

power in the administration and has everybody's full attention. 

My plan for implementing Executive Order 237 is a break from the past. The Executive Order 

is great in terms of setting goals, but what it lacks are sanctions and a system for enfordng them. 

When all is said and done, when everybody declares their intentions and they put percentages in 

contracts, when you do an audit, it turns out that the communities of color did not get all the money 

and economic development resources they should have. 

My plan is to institute a contract review process within Administration and Finance that would 

require [prior approval by my office) before any government agency puts out an RFP or advertises 

a contract. That has not been done in the past and it will be reviewed by a person [filling a newly 

advertised position). My candidate forthat position had been Priscilla Douglas, but she got promoted 

by the governor about a month ago to the cabinet in the Executive Office of Consumer Affairs. There 

are two advertisements for minority business coordinators: one is going to be in Administ~ation and 

Finance; the other is going to be in Economic Affairs. We see this as a two-pronged problem One 

is economic development; the other is internal to the governor. How are we going to make sure that 

the money that is going out for public works gets into the hands of the people in the communities of 

color in the right percentages? The plan is to make the person [in this position) the czar of 

contracting, and empower them to make sure the kinds of concerns that have been raised in the 

various meetings, related to issues that were brought up by the attorney general in terms of bonding 

requirements and the size of contracts, [are addressed). 
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A few weeks ago, Dianne Wilkerson pointed out to the administration, in connection with a 

$14 million contract in connection with the cigarette tax and anti-smoking advenisemems, that the 

size of the contract being let was of such magnitude that many of the minority companies do not have 

the chance to play because they do not have the track record; they can not show the performance 

records that are needed to meet those kind ofrequirements. 

It is our job in Administration and Finance to make sure that does not happen and ihat there 

is an analysis made before contracts are let to make sure they are broken down [correctly], and the 

percentages being set are right. That means that you are not going to see them being set as in the 

prior administration at simply a 5 percent or 10 percent level. Those percentages can go up much 

higher depending on the type of project. The Roxbury track project is one example where the 

percentages of minority panicipation are much higher than required. 

The person who will be working in Administration and Finance is going to have the role of 

making sure internally that we are complying with the Executive Order. They are also going to be 

working with Gloria Lawson's office, whose function it is to work on the external economic 

development aspect ofthe problem: outreach, promotion of minority businesses, vendor .fairs, and 

training. The enforcement function will remain in Administration and Finance, working with the 

Attorney General's office to make sure the debarment power of the government to take away the right 

of a contractor to get government contracts is used effectively. It has not been used effectively in the 

past, but the [ necessary] channels of communication are there. The guidelines are going to be in place 

and you are going to stan to see some significant debarment actions, not just of fraudulent MBEs, 

but of the majority contractors that colluded in [the fraud]. Wherever you find a fraudulent MBE, 

there is going to also be a fraudulent majority contractor. I do not want the administration to ever to 
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lose sight of that imponant fact. 

The implementation of the twelve-point plan is also going to be on the plate of Administration 

and Finance to address some of the issues of the disparity study, to make sure it is done on time and 

on budget, so that we can lay some of those issues to rest on our set-aside program. That [new] 

person [in Administration and Finance] can also carry forward the effons that we have made to 

reform some of the contract provisions to make sure that these requirements are teed up for 

prosecution so that no regulatory or contract language ambiguity gets in the way of a prosecutor who 

is trying to make a case. If there is ambiguity in a case, but evil intent is there, the administration is 

[prepared] to take debarment action. 

[We have] an opponunity to make sure the linkage between economic development and the 

development of the minority community is recognized and given its fullest opponunity to develop. 
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Priscilla Douglas. Secretary o/Consumer Affairs 

The Weld-Cellucci administration is committed to economic growth and job development in 

communities of color. Many people are either cynical or skeptical about it. You have probably seen 

and heard it all before. What I am going to ask you to do is to really look at that. Are you cynical, 

meaning no matter what we say, you do not believe it? Or are you skeptical, meaning, "Show mery" 

If you are skeptical, I am going to invite you to move from being someone who is skeptical to being 

someone who says, "Listen, we're going to move forward in partnership with the administration. " 

That is what I want to invite you to do, because we really need your help; we need your input. 

When I was in charge of Executive Order 237, I wondered, Are we really thinking about this 

right? What does it look like from the small business person's perspective? What does it look like to 

people of color? Are we doing everything that we can? It was quite obvious that there was no 

strategy in place. Where is our strategy for economic development and growth in the communityry 

Who is in charge? How do you get helpry Are internal agencies working together in order to make 

it easy for people to get loansry What about bonding? What is in place in order to make it easy for 

people to access state government? What about the contracts themselves in terms of the ability of 

[ minority businesses] to bid on those contracts? Have we structured them in such a way that [minority 

businesses] can bid on a piece of work and get that piece of work? Those are the questions we have 

asked on a day-to-day basis. 

This was not just a new issue generated by the Herald [series). That is not why we started 

working on this issue. I want you to think back about the State of the State Address, when the 

governor talked about jobs, education, and crime. He also talked about diversity, about everyone 

being able to get a piece of the economic pie. Being a member of the cabinet, I took that seriously, 
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and as a member of the administration, I took that very seriously and staned to work on it. 

The success of the community is going to be derived from economic development, having our 

own piece of the pie in generating jobs. That is what the governor believes. We have had two 

meetings where we invited a group of about twenty-five individuals from the community, [the first) 

at the end of September, and then a follow-up meeting two weeks ago. We had a brainstorm session 

to ask, What are the barriers? What is it that you would like to see the administration doing? Our 

senior economic developer, Kim Guscott led the way in having a candid discussion about these issues. 

Some people were cynical, because when we invited people back, we had twelve people show up. 

But, the lieutenant governor was there for the whole meeting, and the governor came by and talked 

about the imponance of this issue. But we only had twelve of the twenty-five people that had been 

invited to the original meeting show up [for the second). 

We are really serious about minority business development and economic development. In the 

Executive Office of Economic Affairs, we want to have economic development in all the 

communities. The state Office of Minority Women's Business and Development· and the 

Massachusetts Office of Business Development will be working in concen. The quasi-publics are a 

key pan of that in terms of getting funding out to the various organizations. What we intend to do 

with the new assistant secretary over at Economic Affairs, with your input, is to have a clear strategy 

that makes sense to the community. We need you to do that. When the SOMWBA regulations come -

out, we really want to know, Are they easy? Do they make sense to you? Are they easy for you to 

use? And if they are not, then through the hearing process, I hope that you will change them, fix 

them, so that they are. 

In my new job in Consumer Affairs, the banking commissioner repons to me. [The Thrift 
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Bond has $100 million, a board, and only gave out nine loans last year.] The people on the board [of 

the Thrift Bond] think that there is no need in the community for loans. I have assured them of the 

need in the minority community. 
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Transcript of General Discussion 

George Gllscott, Long Bay Management Company: 

Following up on what Dr. Jennings said, that he wanted not comments, but suggestions as to 

how we could move forwar, my comment and suggestion are very specific: Danny raised the issue 

of the $100 million MHFA program-great program, 80 percent. But, we who have been around for 

a long time recognize that it must be monitored. I would like to suggest that the Trotter Institute be 

strongly considered to monitor this program. I say that because they are all [from] the community, 

they are our think-tank, and they know us. Furthermore, they can analyze the successes or failures 

in the program and develop the next step forward. I say that because for those of us who have been 

in business, the perception has been that we black businessmen did not have capacity-which is 

nonsense-to do the job, that we must do joint ventures in order to get the job done. I personally 

resent that and say so publicly. So, I ask that the Trotter Institute be strongly considered to monitor 

and analyze this program. 

Herb Jackson, Coordinator, Greater Roxbury Worker's Association: 

For some reason, for the last couple of years, every time money is being used for training, it 

never seems to get to the right place, or the people being trained are not being trained for a job they 

can go into. [At] the meeting a few weeks ago that Ms. Douglas [mentioned], I talked about a book 

Mark Robinson wrote for Administration and Finance, for the commonwealth, about what should be 

done: training was included; financing was included; bonding was included; and, I could go on and 

on and on. The statement was made that we were going to have some more meetings to deal with the 
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problem. While we are in meetings, or even while we are sitting here right now, if we look straight 

ahead, they are working on the Central Artery. People are taking home $800 to $1,200 every week, 

while we black folks, Spanish, and females are lucky if we can tweedle our thumbs. Folks are reallv 

getting sick and tired [of it]. I agree with Mr. Guscott that our Trotter Institute should be a pan of 

that monitoring, along with many other community folks [who also] need to be pan of that 

monitoring. 

Mr. Robinson, as well as Ms. Douglas, and Ms. Lawson, who is not here at the moment, I am 

still waiting to get an answer about where the monies are for training. I am not talking about how the 

state can give out a million dollars for a collaborative, for the Central Artery and Third Harbor 

Tunnel. One million dollars, 363 people, and not a single person was employed through that training 

prograrn--1lot a single one. The assistant secretariats for unemployment at the Hurley Building gave 

all of their training monies to EDIC [Economic Development Industrial Corporation] and got 

beautiful repons, but no jobs. There is something really wrong. I am sick and tired of folks going to 

ask somebody else these questions. They need to be asking me, Mr. Guscott, and the many other 

[individuals] who have been dealing with this for years. 

Secretary Robinson: 

Lynn Wattel can also address the issue [of training]. I want more details with respect to the 

million dollars for the Artery. I [understand] that is a million dollars that was set aside for training 

minorities and then nobody was employed [as a result]? Is it the Central Artery project training money 

or DET [Department of Employment and Training] money? 
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Jackso1l: 

It was $1 million given out by the Mass Highway, which was supposed to have been doing 

a col1aborative with thirteen different agencies throughout the city of Boston. Five hundred 

forty-three participants applied and 363 participated in the training program. One agency was able 

to put one person to work-non-Central Artery. Another agency was able to put four people to 

work-non-Central Artery. As for the Central Artery? it was a complete zero. For the last four years, 

I have been trying to put trucks on the Central Artery. The greater Roxbury workers were trying to 

put workers, community folks, and taxpayers [on the Central Artery]. The only answer that we could 

ever get from the Central Artery, Mass Highway, or Bechtel and Parsons was that because you are 

a Boston resident--even though you are a taxpayer-you do not have the right to work on the Central 

Artery. What makes it so bad is it becomes a non-color issue. Even the folks from Charlestown, over 

a year ago, stopped Cashman for having trucks rolling in through Charlestown. Their reason for doing 

that was because they had meetings with the Central Artery, EDIC, the BRA [Boston Redevelopment 

Authority), and the MWRA [Mass Water Resources Authority), because all of the construction for 

the last four years has been coming right through Charlestown. They could not get people on the job. 

They have been telling folks for years, just because you are a Boston resident does not mean that you 

have the right [to work on the Central Artery). 

[For example), on June 16, I did a tour of the Central Artery-the big tubes that are as high 

as this building-along with Dillon King, president of Greater Roxbury Worker'S Association, a 

brother from the Indian Association, a woman from the Women's Trade [Association), someone from 

Chinatown, and Victor from MCAD [Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination). Do you 

know we were talking to Mexicans from Mexico? Do you know we were talking to people from the 
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Midwest who never even knew there was a Boston six months before they started working here? We 

were talking with people whose brogue was so heavy and strong you would have thought they had 

just come from Ireland. They come by plane and go to work the next day. But, if you are black or 

female, you have to wait twenty-nine days to go to work or become a member of the union. I do not 

work for the state or the city. I have not really received a paycheck in maybe the last four years. The 

point is, folks are getting sick and tired of the constant reports and meetings: you need to be doing 

something about it. You are getting my tax money as a way of payor salary, and I want to see 

something in return. Folks in Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, and Mattapan are getting sick and tired of it. 

Secretary Robinson: 

It sounds like not so much a training problem, with a million dollars in training money, but 

a hiring problem. This is the basic problem [that concerns 1 this conference. There are not enough 

people [of color 1 on public works projects. The managers and contractors are not hiring enough 

people of color to work on these projects. That is what I propose to fix through a procedure that 

does not let anybody even advertise for a contract until we fly-spec the contract, not at the agency 

head level, but centrally within Administration and Finance by somebody who has the confidence of 

the community, of the Trotter Institute. of everybody in this room. I want a person in whom you 

confidence to make those kinds of decisions. to make sure the contract has the requirements in it that 

will get people of color jobs. I did not come to Administration and Finance to push paper and write 

reports either: I came here to get results for the administration, so we can talk about the results we 

have achieved, so we can see some economic growth in this state. It sounds like something different 

than training: it just sounds like the Central Artery is not hiring enough minorities. That is something 
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we can take up directly with Secretary Kerasiotis [Executive Office of Transponation and 

Construction]. 

Secretary Douglas: 

The field engineers are the people to whom to talk about who is on these sites. That is one 

of the things we have been talking about. How can we get a process in place to ensure that we know 

what is [happening] on a day-to-day basis. We have feedback about that. 

Dr. Peggy Browl/, Professor, University of Massachusetts at Boston: 

On your program you listed a question, What are the challenges facing minority business 

people? How do we respond? I want to add one more challenge, [which Attorney General 

Harshbarger addressed], ethics in business. You are at the focal point of what is happening in 

housing. I just want to give you my concern. [Mission Hill received $50 million from HUD]-$38 

million was listed in the paper-for rehabilitating apanments in desperate need of it. What was also 

in the paper was that Mission Hill would be threatened: one-third of the apanments would not be 

rebuilt. This immediately takes off 284 units, approximately one thousand people who are mainly 

Latino and African American, out of that project. One thousand will be gone upon the rebuilding of 

538 units. They will probably be given vouchers to relocate, under the current HUD administration; -

in the suburbs. I am an urbanite: I do not like the suburbs. IfI have to be relocated, it should be an 

option to live where I want, and not be shipped anywhere because I live in affordable, low-income 

housing. Therefore, as the construction [begins] that has to be [addressed]. 

The September 16, 1993, issue of the Federal Register indicates that housing finance 
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agencies off our states would be involved with this demonstration/disposition project. It clearly states 

that very broad latitude will be given to the MHF A and the other housing finance agencies involved. 

That includes broad roles in tenns of financing, developing, tax abatements, and so forth. My 

concern, and [and that of] the community, is [ whether] they are starting with Grant Manor, Canfield 

Gardens, and Roxy, developments in desperate need of repair. There is no reason why they should 

exist in their [present condition]. There is also no reason they should be taken over by a financing 

agency that is not held accountable to provide Section 8 affordable rents. [The Federal Register] also 

states they will expect these HF As to provide something comparable to a Section 8 rent. But, there 

is no guarantee, no assurance, and no demand [for it]. 

As you and your broad-based coalition begin to look at all of these housing units, I beg you, 

as the only person inside, to get assurance that the people [now living] there will be guaranteed 

affordable rents. They will be guaranteed that they will return to this housing. There is no assurance 

of any of that. 

The money to rehab those apartments is free money. The state does not have to pay it back. 

Those apartments should be deeded to the people, the 822 units of people living there, for one dollar, 

so they will have something to pass on 10 their children. That is what should be done! There is no 

reason to by-pass the tenants who have been living under those conditions. 

I want to know if you are in a position to assume responsibility for ensuring that those aspects 

of affordability and permanence of residence exist With the William Trotter Institute, for whom I 

have high respect, we have got to be vigilant. Otherwise, those developments are gone and a swath 

of highway and open freeway and everything else will run from lower Roxbury straight up to Mission 

HilL 
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Khali Maddox-Abdegeo. Publisher. New England Business Tribune: 

I was the executive director of the Contractor's Association of Boston back in the early 1980s. 

One of my concerns has been, since I have been back in Boston the past two months, is that black 

contractors, black civil engineer companies, and black architectural firms are still confronted with the 

same problems doing business here in the state of Massachusetts, particularly with state, county, and 

local governments. One of the problems is not only the institutional discrimination that is there. but 

the bonding. Bonding companies in this state should be required to demonstrate, much I.ike banks 

. . . that they will contribute to the bonding capacity of responsible black building-related firms or 

else they can not do business with the state. That is the only way to break it. 

I negotiated a contract or agreement with the National Association of Assurety Bonders back 

in the early 1980s and they agreed to do it in principle. But, at that time, I could not get the backing 

of the state government to follow-through. I see these building-related firms who. have excellent 

capacity to build any kind of project, in the horizontal or vertical trades. Still, they are being 

confronted with this bonding capacity problem. I am asking the state [representatives] here what they 

are willing to do. 

(Respolldelll) : 

I do not know whether or not the bonding companies are licensed and regulated, but that is 

a fair point, [to establish] a requirement that they demonstrate, in exchange for the right to have a 

bond or a license to be a company, that they are performing at the right levels to allow minority 

companies to participate in these contracts. The other side is the contract decision-making level, the 

people in government who are making the decisions about the size of contracts and making sure the 
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levels are not so high in tenns of bonding that some of the minority companies can not [participate] 

Carl Erickson. Roxbury Cinema: 

It seems very apparent that there is a need for a legislative order to guide the agencies, both 

city and state, to support local initiatives. You have a workshop this afternoon about local economic 

development. Recently, across the way at the Kennedy Library, Paul Barrett of the Boston 

Redevelopment Authority (BRA) spoke. An historian named O'COIinor from Boston University gave 

us a real interesting background on the history and purpose of the development of such state and city 

agencies as the BRA. I am suggesting that a legislative order-because the BRA, indeed, is the child 

oflegislative orders-require those agencies that support development within the city of Boston give 

preference and priority to local initiatives-businesses started by local residents and owned by local 

businesses within the boundaries of the city of Boston. As Professor O'Connor indicated, if you are 

a business person living outside of the City of Boston, who has a business outside Boston, but decide 

to participate in development within the city, you have no priority if you are a city resident. If the 

BRA is legislatively required to embrace projects that are locally based, locally owned, locally run, 

and locally operated, it would eliminate the conflicts we are having with such projects as Parcel P3, 

where an outside development agency has come in to do business and development in Boston, 

specifically in Roxbury (since that is where all of the available land seems to be located), and taken 

the profits and run out of town. If a legislative order is in place requiring that agencies support 

development within the city of Boston, they would not be allowed to embrace the economic sort of 

rape, if you will, of the small businesses and neighborhoods of Boston. The mayor of the 

neighborhoods, Mr. Flynn, structured the neighborhood councils, but they did not have any teeth in 
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their bite. So, even though we go before agencies with strong suggestions from the neighborhoods. 

in each instance, we find that those agencies are able to roll over the interests of the neighborhood 

groups because the agencies do not have a legislative requirement to embrace, enhance, and suppon 

local initiatives by local residents and businesses over businesses from outside Boston. 

Roger Mal/hews, III, COlllraclOr: 

My question to the board is. Why are the majority of the construction contracts in the 

community awarded to general contractors that are associated with unions, knowing that we have 

limited numbers of people in the community who are in the unions and that we do not have a black 

union in the community, which is what we need in order to get on these construction jobs that are 

going on in the community? 

Secretary Robinson: 

The laws of the commonwealth say that contracts must be awarded to the low bidder if over 

$50,000. There are all kinds of procurement regulations related to that. They are blind as to union. 

nonunion participation from the standpoint of the taxpayer, saying, Here is how much? What is my 

best? What is my lowest cost for this project? The point that has been made is that people in authority 

in government have to stan seeing the value of weighing the lowest cost for the taxpayers against the 

counter-balancing cost for the taxpayers of not having the minority community be a player in 

economic development. 
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Matthews: 

Let me ask the question, Is the state willing to support people in the [black] community in 

starting a union, so that when these construction jobs come up, and there is a question of why we are 

not on the job site, it is not because we are not union members? 

Secretary Douglas: 

What we want is greater representation on the work site. There may be other ways to do that. 

That is partly why the disparity study, in terms of having the populations of the community be 

represented, might achieve the same thing. We need to look at the goal: when we go to these job 

sites, who is working there and are they in proportion to the communities? In this way, we keep the 

money in the community. 

GI/SCOII: 

The demonstration project is going to generate approximately $100 million of which $80 

million will go to minorities. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to build entrepreneurship in the 

minority community. The ownership and management of those developments, after the money is 

spent, are very important. You will have an annual operating budget coming in of between $3 million 

and $20 million. If that money is spent in the community, with community business, it helps to 

stabilize the particular development and guarantees a certain amount oflongevity. It also presents a 

situation where the kids in the project are looking at people coming out of that project everyday, 

going to work for the management companies, and not out there selling drugs. 
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(Questioner) : 

The program you are pushing, where you would see the contracts before they happen, seems 

to be another level of government interference into the economy. It seems like there should be 

another way. I have problems with your way of dealing with it, especially [since] we know the 

Republican party generally favors less government. But, on minority business, you are imposing more 

government. 

Secretary Robinson: 

It is a bad idea whose time has come, unfortunately. The way that government had been doing 

contracts, relying on the agency heads to ensure there was sufficient minority participation consistent 

with the goals, has not worked: it has failed. It is time to shift to more of a command and control 

system. I agree with you, it is the opposite of entrepreneurial, letting the agency heads run their shop. 

Until I am convinced that agency heads in government and MBE coordinators have their hearts and 

minds with us on this issue, it is what we have to do. But, I am always open to discussion. 

(Questioller): 

From what you are saying, it appears that a lot of the problem is not resting so much with the 

minority business as it is with your agencies Anytime you have contracts that are supposed to be

awarded in 5 percent and 10 percent levels, and there is only I percent [awarded] over a period of 

years, it appears that you are looking at the problem from the wrong end. 
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Questions From Panelists 

Bette Woody: 

A couple of us [panelists] have a question for the secretaries [regarding] the implementation 

of set-aside or MBE programs [in the future], not just at the secretary's or governor's level. But, for 

example, we are panicularly interested in the MBT A, Mass Highway, Mass Turnpike, and 

Masspon-all the agencies where it becomes essential to have mobilization of the whole contracting 

apparatus and commitments-serious commitments-by administrators, contracting personnel, and 

technical people, so that every step of the way everybody is systematically involved in all of the 

contracting agencies. 

Lynn Waite/" 

We are in touch with those agencies on a regular basis. This week, all of the agencies you 

referenced, in addition to the commonwealth, joined together for a business forum attended by more 

than 225 minority- and women-owned businesses. The intent of the forum was to make it easier for 

our constituents to do business with state government, with the authorities or a direct-line state 

agency. Not only did we bring everyone together, but we also provided attendees with information 

on contracts that are coming up in each agency between now and June, so that, imponantly, 

businesses can be prepared. Oftentimes, when you hear about an RFP or see an ad in the paper, the 

time period in which to respond is quite shon. In addition, there is a group that has been meeting 

among those agencies to son out more specific, detailed questions. There is clearly always room to 

do more, but it is also imponant to say that some of those issues have been recognized and we are 
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working on them. 

Kelly Chan. Consultalll and Professor of Public Relatiolls and Marketing. Northeastern UlliversiTY 

I have a question for SOMWBA. I understand that at some point there has been talk of 

developing a small business incubator at Ruggles Center that would be designed to nurture 

businesses, particularly in the first through third years. There have been initiatives like this in other 

cities across the country. We understand that financing and credit are issues, but also such simple 

things as office space and fax machines as well as other kinds of resources, including meeting and 

conference rooms, that are essential during those first months when you are trying to start up. I am 

wondering, what had happened with that particular effort? 

(Respolldelll): 

You are referencing an analysis that we featured in the SOMWBA newsletter this fall. Maybe 

that is where you heard about it I had a meeting with the principles ofthat study within the last ten 

days. We are looking at how we can obtain financing [for that project]. A lot of the challenge relates 

to dollars and moving it forward. They came up with some ideas for me to [review]. So, it is not 

dead. It is moving forward. 

Regina McClay: 

My question is, Would the administration's strateb'Y for assisting minority businesses be 

different if minority businesses were considered, or classified, as small businesses rather than 

economic development agencies? 
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Secretary Robinson: 

I was under the assumption that being an MBE provided more advantages than simply being 

a small business, or that there was almost a subset in some cases of small businesses and you would 

be able to take advantage of those same benefits. 

Mal/hews: 

I do not [agree], because the regulations are much different. Someone made a statement a few 

minutes ago about the goal being about hiring people. I take opposition to that: the goal is about 

providing long-term jobs for people so they can take care of themselves, and to assist small businesses 

in doing that and being responsible within our communities. Hiring does not guarantee anything 

except having a job for three to six months. 

Secretary Robinson 

(In response to a question regarding the quasi-public authorities being exempt from the Executive 

Order.) 

The governor recently sent a letter to the executive directors of the quasi-public authorities. 

They are quasi-public because they are not within the executive branch of the government. They are 

in quasi-independent authorities. The governor, increasingly, has control over them through a process 

of graduated appointments. We do not control all of them. But the governor, nonetheless, has sent 

a letter to all of them saying, here is Executive Order 237; here is our twelve-point implementation 

plan, recommending it to them for their use in making sure that those authorities, when they are 

making decisions about whom to loan money or what kind of projects to fund, that they are taking 
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[into account] those same kinds of considerations. Part of my job-and Gloria's job as Secretary of 

Economic Affairs-is to make sure that a\1 of the Weld appointees to those boards have those issues 

in mind when the decisions are being made; to make sure that the MBE issues are [addressed]. But, 

MHF A is way out ahead of any of the other quasi-pUblic authorities in this area. They deserve credit 

for that. Thanks to Augie Grace and the MBE Oversight Committee, we got some action from the 

governor. 

Kathy Allen: 

I want to make a quick announcement for the city of Boston. The city of Boston, just like the 

state, has started a process for holding disparity study hearings to preserve the best of the MBE and 

WBE programs. The city of Boston is going to have hearings to co\1ect evidence of discrimination 

in both private and public contracting. We have some wonderful cutting edge programs, like those 

Mr. Cruz described. The bottom end of a\1 of this, the drag on all of this, is the Crosen decision, the 

need to preserve these programs, and have evidentiary basis. We started that three years ago at 

Me AD, to try to establish a . basis of discrimination in order to carry on our programs. 

Eleanor White, MHFA: 

Professor Brown brought up a couple of very significant items relative to the demonstration. 

[F or the sake of clarity], the demonstration is a nationwide demonstration involving up to four 

housing finance agencies. The one is Massachusetts is much further ahead than the other three. The 

other three have not started. For the one in Massachusetts, we have a commitment from HUD of 100 

percent subsidy for these units to assure that there is no displacement of low- and moderate-income 
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residents from these buildings. There will be substantial rehabilitation of all of the buildings, which 

is why [the cost is so high]. As Dan Cruz mentioned, this is a resident-centered process that will 

assure that the ownership of these buildings ends up with the residents in the long ternl, either as 

cooperatives or in joint ventures with for-profit or not-for-profit community-based developers. I 

appreciate Dr. Brown bringing up these issues because they are central to the demonstration. 

End of Plenary Session 
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F Gregory Ah.m 
Senior Vice President 
The BOSIOII COli/pOllY 
Bostoll So/e Deposil alld Trost 
COli/pOllY 
all. Bostoll Place 
BOstOll,}'fA 02108 

Alemllder E. Aikells 
Division Executive 
Balik 0/ Bostoll 
100 Federal Slreet 
BOSIOII, AlA 02/06-0601 

Pamela St. Aimee. Compliance 
Officer 
Depa,.,,,,em of Environmellla/ 
Quality Engineering 
aile Wimer Streel, Floor 4 
BOSIOII, MA 02108 

Nalhall Allell, Presidem 
Leila Park Communiry 
DeveloplI/.m Corp. 
i 50 American Legion Highway 
Dorchesler,}'fA 02124 

Phi/more Allder.oll, III 
Purchasing Age", 
1 Ashb/lrlOll Place, 91h Floor 
BOSIOII, AlA 02108 

Representative Sieve Angelo 
Stale House 
BOSIOII, M4 02133 

Carol Aranjo 
D. Edward Wells Credil Vlli,," 
786 S,ate Slreel 
Sprillgfield, Af.4 01109 

iVatlumiel H. Askia, President 
Fl.R.S. T.. Illc. 
3~ itll(!IVule Street 
Dorchester, AlA 02121 

Roberl J. Awkward 
DireclOr, Hliman Resources 
ABT Associales Ille. 
55 Wheeler Slreel 
Cambridge, M.4 02138-1160 

Pro! Chukwl/nta Azl/OIIY" 
Director 
Block S,udi.s Depal1mem 
UMass BasIOll 
100 Alomsse.v Blvd. 
Bostoll. MA 02125 

Pro/.ssor Ron Bail.y 
A/ro-Americall Sludies 
Department 
Northeastern University 
132 Nighlingale Hall 
BOSIOII, AlA 02lJ5 

Nonlla Baker 
Nortlrer" Education SeIVice 
612 S,ote SI1-eel 
Sprll1gfield, AlA OlJ09 

M/lkiya Baker-Golllez 
Black SIal' E"'tlprise 
672 Waver(v Slreel 
Fralllillgilam,}'fA 01701 

Manny Barboza 
Provide", MOl1gage Corp. 
125 Easl Slreel, Suile 402 
Dedham, AlA 02026 

MI'. Paul Borrell 
Boston RedeveJopmelJl Authority 
BOSIOII Cil}' Hall 
91h Floor 
BOSIOII, AlA 02201 

Regmald 8a17"OI1 

Barron Chevrolet 
ROllle I U 
Dallvel~, MA 

J/s. Cal'oillu! Bauo" 
Dec·Tam Corporallon 
J () Lowell .J,,,,cliolJ Roott 
. .Jlldowr. AlA 01810 

E. Lorrame Baugh, President 
Baugh & Associates 
-16 PI(!asantVlew 5ireel 
Roslmdale, Af.4 02131 
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Geoff Beane 
31 Robillwood Ave. 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 

Alan D. Bell 
President 
Bell Associates Inc. 
17 SIOI)' Streel 
Cambridge, AlA 02138 

Millon J. Benjamin, President 
Massachusells COlllllllln;')' 

Deve/opmelJl 
Finance Corporalioll 
10 PoS/Office Square 
Bos/olI, AlA 02109 

Lesler Benn 
Lester Be"" Prilllillg 
273 Dudle.v Slreel 
Ro.<blll)" AL4 02119 . 

Melvill E. Benson, Senior Vice 
Presidem 
BOSIOII Balik o/Commerce 
133 Federal Slreel 
BOSIOII, M.4 02110 

Professor Charles Betsy 
Depal1mem of Economics 
Howard Ulliversity 
Washinglon, DC 20059 

Sellator Thomas Birmingham 
StateHouse 
Bos/oll, MA 02133 

Frank Bispham 
jj Violet Streel 
Mallapall, MA 02126 

Sleven Blanchard, Fiscal 
Direcwr 
E<ecu/lve Office o/Consulller 
Affairs 
and Business Developmelll 
aile Asilbul10n place, Room 
1411 
BOSIOIl, AlA 02108 
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Bony Blueslolle 
101 Trowbridge Sireel 
Cambridge, MA 02146 

Sam Boldell 
The Wale/from Club 
155 Hickory Sireel 
Sprillgfield, MA 01109 

Claudia I, Boldmall 
Director, Alinority Program 
DeveJopmem 
Depar,mem a/Social SelVices 
150 Callseway Sireel, Floor II 
BOSIOII, MA 02114 

Bntce C. Bol/illg 
Councillor-ai-lorge 
Basion Cit)! Coullcil 
BOSIOII, AlA 02201 

Louis Bo.vmoll 
BOYl1lon Cons/roc/ion, Inc. 
99 Walsh Sireel 
Sprillgfield, AfA 01109 

E. C. Bralliley 
Panache 
827 Siale Sireel 
Sprmgfield, AL4 01109 

Representative James Brell 
Slate H OUSt!. Room 42 
BOSIOII, AlA 02133 

Mr. Edward Brook.. 
Edward Brooks WaleI' & Sewer 
Consultom 
90 /Van,," SII .. el, p.o. Box 311 
Roxbll/)', AlA 02119 

Thomas J. Brown 
Argus Detective AgenG)', illc. 
20 Park Plaza 
BOSIOII, Af.4 02116 

Thomas J. Brown 
Argus Detective Agency. /Ilc. 
20 Park Plaza 
BOSIOII, AlA 02116 

Dollald BI'01<" 
DOli Bosco Technical High 
School 
300 r. .. monl Su-eel 
BoSIOlI, MA 02401 

Grace BrowlI 
p,.esident 
Roxbury, Community College 
1234 Columbus Avenue 
Roxbury,AlA 02119 

Philip E. BrowlI 
The BOSIOII Company 
p,o. Box 2145 
BOSIOII, MA 02106 

DOllald Brown. Ph,D. 
AHANA Slud.nl Program 
BoSIOII Colleg. 
CheSlllUI Hill, MA 02167 

Jack Bryolll, Presidenl 
Bryalll & Associates 
77 No,.,h Washingloll Sireel 
BoSIOlI,MA 02114 

Bonita Buchalloll Jones 
P.o. Box 477 
Brooklille, AlA 02146 
.Us. BuchmlQIJ Jones 

GeOl-ge Buggs, Compliance 
A/ollager 
Office a/Contract Compliance 
Olle A.shb"rtoll Place. Room 
1505 
Bas/Oil, MA 0210S 

Doris Bume 
Bume & Associales 
20 Countryside Dnve 
;1/al/apolI, AlA 02126 

Alargaret Burnham 
Blll7lham, Hilles & Dilday 
25 Kingston Street 
BoSIOlI, MA 021ll 
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Alice Bush-Frollklill 
MBE Coordillalor 
Depa,.,mem of Aiell/al Heallh 
24 Fanuwonh SII .. el 
BOSIOII, M4 02210 

John B,vlloe 
82 Harold SIre" 
Roxbury', AlA 02119 

Alldrew R. Code 
756 Siale Sireel 
Sprillgfield, AlA Oll09 

Diane Cahoon. Budget Director 
ExeCUlive Office of Ecollomic 
Affairs 
100 Cambridge SII .. ", Room 
1301 
BOSIOII, MA 02202 

Susall J, Callellder, Presidem 
Boston Unique Evel1l 
800 BoylslolI Sireel 
P. 0. Box 770 
BOSIOII, AlA 02199 

James H. Can' 
Vice President for Housing 
Policy Research 
Fannie Mae 
3900 Wisconsin Avenue, NJV 
Washillgloll, DC 20016-2899 

Allthon.v Can', Senior 
Management Officer 
A1assachllsetlS Housing Finance 
Agency 
50 Milk Sireel 
BOSIOII, AlA 02109 

Shirley Can7ngtol1 
Deputy Director 
Boston Private indusl1Y Coullcil, 
inc. 
2 Oliver Sireel 
BaSion, MA 02109 
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Patricia If' Can,nglon 
MHFA 
50 Milk S'reet 
BaS/on, MA 02109 

Mari(vn Camnglon 
EEOIM Adminislralor 
Departmenl a/MenIal heallh 
24 Famsworth S"..,el 
BaS/on, MA 02210 

Samuel L. Carler 
Cosmopolilall Fuel Co. 
26 Leston S'reet 
Alal/apall, MA 02126 

Connie Chan 
Human Se1vices, CPCS 
Whealley Hall, 41h Floor 
VMass BOslOII 
100Momssey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, /I.l4 02125-3393 

Kenneth.4. Chandler, Editor 
The BOSIOII Herald 
Olle Herald Square 
BOSIOII,MA 02106 

Okey CMkere 
NarQloone Building Service 
II Washmgloll S,reet 
BOSIOII, AlA 02121 

Afr. Tom Chmura 
J;'lee Presidem for Economic 
Deve/opmenl 
Presidenl's Office 
VAiass Boslon 
18 Tremolll Slreel, Suile 800 
BoslOlI, AlA 02108 

Fred Clark. Presidelll 
BoslOII Greater News 
129./ Blue Hill Avenue 
Mal/apan, AlA 02126 

Ms. Felicia R. Clark 
Community Facilities Planning 
Grollp 
286 Congress Slreel, 61h Floor 
Boslan, AL4 02210 

Dorolh.v Clark 
36 Garlland Slreel 
JamaIca Plaill, AlA 02/30 

Mr. Jack Clark 
EDIC 
43 Hawki,1S S"..,el 
BoS/on, MA 02114 

L4.S. Clarke, Technical 
Assistance Coordinator 
Massachusetts Minority 
Elllerpr;se 
investment Corporation 
100 Franklin Slnel 
BaS/on, MA 021l 0 

Jay E. Clarke, Presidenl 
H od;olJ Associales 
134 Wan .. n Slreel 
Roxb",y. MA 02119 

Mr. Jack C(vmer 
The H.lloms Foundation 
One BaSion Place 
32nd Floor 
BOs/OII, AlA 02108 

Roberl M. Coord 
Director 
A.B.eD. 
178 Tremont Street 
BOSIOII, MA 02111 

James E. Cofield, Jr. 
93 Waclrusett Avenue 
Jamaica Plain, AL4 02130 

JlIan Cofield 
28./ Deall Road 
Brookl",e, MA 02146 

Regmal L. Cole. President 
Cole & Cole C OIlSII1'CIIOIl, Inc. 
] J -I J Basion Road 
Irilbraham, AlA 01095 

Ra.vmond Coleman 
Fralemal Publishillg & Prill/illg 
169 NO/folk Avellue 
Roxb""" MA 02119 
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Cyllthia COWIIS 
1 Bellis Court 
Cambridge, Ala 02140 

Jalle Collins 
AlBElWBE Coordillalor 
Massachuselts T"'llpike 
AUlhorily 
Tell Park Plaza 
Room 5710 
Bostoll, MA 02116-3969 

Represelllalive Edward G. 
COllllol'y 
S,ate House 
Bas/oil, MA 02133 

Allgela Paige Cook 
Execulive Director 
Paige Academy 
28 Highlalld Avellue 
BaSion, MA 02119 

Carole Copeland Thomas. 
Edilor 
The Thomas Report 
335 Woshillgloll SII ... !, Suile 154 
Wobum, MA 01801 

Llo.vd Corbill 
Principal 
Lloyd Corbin Associale 
P.0.Box253 
Miltoll, AL4 02187 

David Corliella 
Administrator 
BoSlo" Housing Autho,.ity 
52 ChauIICY Streel 
BosloII,AlA 02111-2375 

PrC?fessor Je,.emiah COllon 
Economics Departmem 
U"iversil).' of AlassachusClIS 
Basion 
Whealley Hall, 51h Floor 
100 Mon,ssey Blvd 
BOSIOII, MA 02 J 25 
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Williall/ B. Coughlin 
Presidellt 
Greater Bostoll Challlbe,' of 
Commerce 
600 Atlantic Avenue 
Bostoll,MA 

George Cox, Manager 
Revila/izDlion Project Center 
Madison Park/HuII/phrey Celller 

Nell' Dudley Street 
RoxburyAl.4 02119 

Sheila S. Crawford, Vice 
Presidelll 
Business Planning & Product 
Developmelll 
The Bostoll COII/pany 
Bostoll Safe Deposit alld Ttus/ 
Company 
aile Bostoll Place 
BaS/oil, AI.4 02108 

Anthony Crayton 
BaSion City Councillor 
District 7 
Bostoll City Hall 
BostOll, AlA 02201 

Joseph Ai. Cronin 
P,¥!sidenl 
Belll(,' College 
175 Forest Street 
Walthall/, M4 02154-4705 

Professor A,ialY Crumlin 
COlllllJuing Educatioll 
UAiass BOSIOII 
Wheatley Hall, 5th Floor 
100 MorrISsey Blvd 
BOSIOII, AL4 02124 

Joh" B. C",z, 111 
Joh" B. CI1IZ Consln/clion Co., 
inc. 
O"e Jolm Eliot Square 
RoxbU/~'. AlA 02119 

Beverly Cummings 
Harding & Hardillg. Inc. 
6 Pearl Street 
Dorchester, M4 02125 

Liz Curtis 
30 Federal Streel. 51h Floor 
Bostoll. AI.4 02110 

Doniel Berkery 
Mallager 
WSBKTV 
83 Bil711ingham Parkway 
Briglllall.A1.4 02135 

Curtis J. Davis, President 
Harris Qlld Davis, Inc. 
5 Wvolllillg S,reet 
Dorchester, MA 02121 

Mr. HenlY Dawson 
Exec. Director 
Sprillgfield Girl's Club 
FQllli~V Cemer 
100AcomSlreel 
Sprlllgfieid. AlA 01109 

Phillip 1.1. DeLoi'Je, Jr. 
Financial Consultalll 
Men'ill LYllch 
One Beacon ShY!et 
BaS/Oil, MA 02108 

Daniel Dennis, Presidem 
Daniel Dennis & Company 
100 HummglOn Avenue. Suitt! 37 
Bostoll. MA 02116 

Sean C. Dennis/on 
Community Liaison, 
('emral Arle1yifmmel 
MA /itglnvay Dept. 
One Somll Slation 
Bostoll. AL4 021 10 

MIchael G. Dellsoll Electrical 
3-10 St. JOllies Avellll' 
Sprtl'gfield. MA 01109 
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Prof Belty Dieller 
College of Mallagemem 
V",versilyof Afossachusells 01 

Boslon 
100 Momsse,v Blvd 
BaS/all. AI.4 02125-3393 

Judilh Dilday 
Burnhalll. Hilles & Dilday 
25 Kingston Streel 
BOS/OII, AI.4 02111 

Hall. Salvatore F. Di.lJasl 
Stale House 
Bos/oll. AI.4 02133 

Bennie DiNardo. Edilor 
BOSIOII Business Journal 
200 High S,reet 
BaS/Oil. MA 02110 

John T. Domino 
Director of ReI ail Developmelll 
New Ellgland Regia" 
340 Ballardvale Street 
Alldover.MA 01810 

Rita Dollin-Dixon 
34 Mellleloll Cirele 
Mal/apall, MA 02121 

Priscilla DOl/glas 
Secrela,y for COIISUllle,. Affairs 
1 Ashburloll Place 
BaS/Oil, MA 02108 

Rep,.esentalive A-Jal'c D. Draise" 
SlaleHouse 
BoS/oII. AI.4 02133 

Jolm S. Driscoll. EdilOr 
The BoS/olI Globe 
135 Mon-issey Boulevard 
BaS/all. M4 02125 

Jose Durall 
E",eculive Direclor 
HOPE 
165 Brookside Avenue 
Jamaica Plaill. AI.4 02130 
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Jalle C. Edmonds. Presidem 
Jalle C. Edmallds & Associales 
4 Copley Place 
Boston.MA 02116 

Edward Brooks. Presidel1l 
Urball Security Palral 
139 Spellcer S,reet 
Dorchesler. MA 02124 

Louis Elisa. President 
BoslOII Brallch N.A.A.C.P. 
45 J A-lassachusells Avenue 
BOSIOII. AlA 02118 

Louis Elisa 
Director a/WaleI' From 
lt1anagemelJl 
Cooslal Zone Managemem 
100 Cambridge Slreel. Roo 2006 
BoSIOII. MA 02202 

Mahmoulld Elksmo,my. 
Presidem 
Opus Corporation 
33 BOSIOII Post Road. Wesl. Suile 
270 
Marlboro. MA 01752 

Pamela Ellis 
75 Palmer St. 
Qumcy. AlA 02169 

Harold T. Epps 
General A1onoger 
inner Cit}'. }nc. 
.4 Subsidimy of Polaroid 
7 J 6 Columblls Avenue 
Roxblll)·. M.4 02120 

lV'ed Epstein 
Director of Housing A10nager 
MHFA 
50 Milk Slreet 
BosIOII. MA 02109 

Carl F. Erickson 
Erickson Investment & 
Development 
61 Dudley Street 
BoslOII. A14 02119 

Lauis Esposilo. Dean 
College of Arts and Sciellces 
VMass BOSIOII 
Whealley Hall. 211d Floor 
100 Mon' .. ey Blvd 
BOSIOII. MA 02125 

Juan EWl"eleze 
Senior Consul/alii 
COllllllunity Development Corp. 
801 Albarry Slreel 
Bas/oil. MA 02119 

Phil Fagone 
Department of Public Works 
93 Worcesrer Stre .. 
Wellesley. MA 02181 

Cassie H. Fanner. Presidem 
New World Security Services 
1519 Blue Hill A",,,,ue 
Dorchester. MA 02124 

MI'. Thomas FanlngloIJ 
input OUlput Compuler Services 
400 TOllell Pond Road 
lVallhalll. MA 02154 

Levi Fears, PresidelJl 
Alias Engineering Co. 
10 Chelley Slreel 
Dorclrester. MA 02121 

Joseph D. Feasler. Jr. 
Feasler Enterprises 
61 Elmore Slreel 
Roxblll)·. A1.4 02119 

Pamela Caplllo Feillgold 
r "ie<-' President 
IJ'a,,,wngIIl Bank & Tn.lsi 
Company 
101 Slimmer Sireel 
Church G,-een 
BoslmdL4 02110-1203 
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Mary A. FenJondes. DireclOr 
Massachuselts Bay 
Transporlalion AUlho,.,n· 
EEDlAA Dffice. Tra'lSp~rlallon 
Buildillg 
10 Park Plaza 
Room 4810 
BOJ/olI. MA 02116 

Miguel Fel7lalldez 
Cell/ral Arleryfl"Ullllel 
Dlle Soulh Slalioll 
BOSIOII. MA 02110 

Johll Fenrandez 
Monager 
DBE Participalion 
Ceil/raJ AnelyfIlllmel 
Dlle Soulh Slalioll 
BaJ/olI. MA 02110 

Dliver D. Femalldez. Jr. 
President 
ODF Contracling CompallY Inc. 
P. 0. Box 380. Uphams Comer 
Dorchesler.MA 02125 

Han. Thomas A1. Finneran 
SlaleHouse 
BOSIOII. MA 02133 

Hall. Kevill W FItzgerald 
SlaleHouse 
BaSIon. MA 02133 

Hall. Charles F. Flahe,.,y 
Siale House 
Boslall. M.4 02133 

Mr. Bill Flelclrer. Educalioll 
DilY!Clor 
Se,vice Employees IllIernoliollal 
Union 
1313 L Slreel. N. W 
Wa.,lrillgloll. DC 20005 

Jua" A. Flares. Direclar 
AAlEED Compliance 
Deporrmell/ of Public Works 
10 Pa,*Plaza. Room 7132 
BoslolI.MA 02116 
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Alvill Fosler 
AMF Mail Adverlisillg 
995 Bille Hill Avelllle 
BOSIOII, MA 02124 

Benlodil1t! Foster-Nash, 
President 
Radio Slalions IVIW 
90 IVa""," Slreel 
Roxbllry', M4 02Jl9 

Fox BUlle/field 
37 WhilcombAvenue 
Hillgham, MA 02043 

Hon. Gloria Fox 
Slale House, Room 167 
BOSIOII, MA 02133 

LaVenle Freeman. President 
TempXpress 
20 Park Plaza, Suite 502 
Bos/OII, M4 02Jl6 

Jan Gadson 
23B Suffolk SI. 
Camb"idge, MA 02139 

Hall. 1'0111 D. Gannon 
Siole House 
BOSIOII, AlA 02133 

Hon. Althea GOI1'isol1 
Slole HOllse 
BoSIOlI, AlA 02133 

Louvilla L. Gerald, Pres idem 
Sanilech Corporation 
P. O. Box 8334 
BoSIOlI, AlA 02115 

Sam Gerson 
CEQ & Chai1711QII 
Filcne's Basement 
41 IFalllul Sireel 
iVellesley, AlA 0218/ 

CarolYII Gibson, Direclor 
New England Black Properly 
Afanogers Fa""" 
734 Centre Street 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 

Leslie Giddings, Managemem 
Officer 
MHFA 
50 Milk Slreel 
BaS/oil. MA 02109 

MI'. DOli Gillis, Execulive 
Director 
EDlC 
43 Hawkins Streel 
BaS/on, AlA 02JJ4 

Marvill E. Gilmore, Jr., 
President & CEO 
Community Developmelll Corp. 
of Bas /011 

801 Alba,~v Slreel 
1'.0. Box 552 
Roxblll}', MA 02119 

Edwal'li Goldman, Mallager 
WBXTV 
1170 Soldiers Field Road 
Brigilloll, AlA 02135 

IVil/ie Goodman 

Director of Fair Housing 
Clly of Sprillgfield 
l·U I Siale Sireel 
Sprlllgfield, AlA 01109 

.Hr. Kenneth Gordon, Chairman 
Depm'lmemojPubiic Utilities 
100 Cambridge Sireet, Room 
1200 
BO.<IOII . . 1f.·1 02202 

AII?IISIO Grace. AIIOI1Jf!.\' 

(Jadsby and Hannah 
J 25 .)'ummer Street, Floor J 5 
BoslolI,.IIA 02/ /0 

Als. Saundra Graham 
J891-Ve.'ilernAvenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
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Rosie Gralll 
Special Assislam 10 Ihe Secrelt1l!· 
ExecUI,ve Office of Public Safen 
aile Asilbllnoll PLace, Room . 
2133 
BoslOII, MA 02108 

IViliiam Gray 
Grew Fuel Compa,~~' 
16 Kenlt;n Sireel 
Dorchesler,1.1A 02 / 2~ 

Aileell Doug/as-Felder 
League of Afro-Allier. WOIII.II 
Box 25/ 
Everell, MA 02149 

Gabrielle E. Greelle, Mallagmg 
Direclor 
Commonweallh Emerp,.;se Fund 
Massachusells Community 
Deve/opmem Finance 
C OrpO,.alion 
10 POSI Office Square 
BoslOII, AlA 02109 

Calv;n M. Grimes, Jr., Pes;dem 
Grimes Oil Compm~" 
165 No,folk Sireel 
Dorchester, M4 02/24 

Kennelh GUSCOII 

Lollg Bay Afanagemem 
Company 
35/ lvJassachusells Avenue 
Roxbu,}', AlA 021J 5 

Cecil GUSCO/l 
Lollg Bay Managemelll 
CompallY 
36/ A1assachusells Avenue 
BOS/oII, M4 02/ /5 

George GUSCDII 

Long Bay Management 
Company 
35/ Massachl/sells Avenue 
Roxblll}', MA 02Jl5 . 
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Gwelldo~vlI Cochrall Haddell 
Cochrall Hadden ROYSIOII Assoc. 
5./ Easlem Poi", Blvd. 
Gloucesler, AlA 01930 

Fr.d Hamlerr 
COI/lIOI(V'S Loullge 
1184 TremolJ/ Slreel 
Roxbury,AlA 02120 

He"ry Hampton, President 
Blackside, Illc. 
486 Shawmut Avenue 
BOSIOII, AlA 02118 

Leo H alldford 
HalldfordOil & AsphallCo., 
inc. 
50 Chapel Slr.el 
Sprillgfield, AlA 01 I 09 

SUIIIIY BrelJ/ Hardillg 
Hardillg & Hardillg 
6 Pearl Slr.el 
BOSIOII, MA 02125 

AllIhony Han-;s, President 
COlporale Black PresidelllS of 
N.E. 
145 Solllh Slreel 
BOSIOII, AL4 02111 

Pele,. Han·js 
SlOligluon If'eb:uer Engineermg 
245 SummerS/reel 
BOSIOII, MA 02210 

Phillip Hare. Treasurer 
CDC of BOSIOII 
801 AlballY Slre.1 
BOSIOII. AlA 02119 

Eric Hayden, Dean 
College of Aiallagemelll 
VA/ass BaslOll 
100 Mon'isse,v Blvd. 
}JaslolI, MA 02125-3393 

Gaye Hazard, Parmer 
05:4 Associales 
2 POI* Plaza, SUile 600 
BaslolI, AlA 02 II 6 

Gellie Healey 
Program Officer 
Th. Fidelity Foundalion 
82 Devonshire SI, S3 
BoSIOlI, AlA 02109 

Grady B. Hedgespelh, Regiollal 
President 
Bay Balik BasIon, No.4. 
BayBallk 
175 Federal Slreel 
Basloll, AlA 02IIO 

Prof Henllall Hemillgway 
2./ Alberla Road 
Clleslllul Hill, MA 02167 

Wi/SOil Henderson, DireClor, 
Equal Opportunity, MHF.4 
50 Milk Slreel 
BoSIOlI, AlA 02109 

POIi/elle Henderson 
Henderson's Funeral Home 
52 Hallcock Slreel 
Springfield, AlA 01109 

Herb Hentz. Dil'eclOl' 
.Hauae/JUsells Bay 
TransponD/ion AlIllroriry.' 

T.II Park Plaza, Room 4810 
BOSIOII, U4 02116-3969 

Odell Hesl.r 
HeSler's r11,cking 
105 1\'0"".11 Slreet 
Dorches/('r, ,\fA 0212 J 

.J. ,·hohor Hickerson, Esq. 
95 Siale Street 
Sprmgfield, AL4 01103 
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Evonlle Hill-Shepard 
CPCS, Deall's Office 
UMass BOSIOII 
Whealle,v Hall 4-14714 
100 Mamssey Blvd 
BOSIOIl, AlA 02125-3393 

Roy Hines 
Howard Fuel $e,viee 
89 Bay S,reet 
Springfield, AlA 0 II 09 

Geraldine Hilles 
Bllmham, Hilles & Dilday 
25 K;ng$IOll Street 
BOSIOIl, AlA 021lI 

Richard HogarlY 
McCormack IIlSlitule 
Unive,.sity of Massac/Jusells 
Boslon 
100 Momssey Blvd. 
Bostoll, AlA 02125 

Ch"yl D. Holllles 
Special Assi.slDIl{1O the Secretar)' 
I Asllburloll Place 
Rill 1017 
BOSIOIl, MA 02108 

Ronald A. Homer. Chairman & 
CEO 
BOSlon Balik a/Commerce 
133 Federal Slre.1 
BOSIOII, M.4 OlIO 

Han_ Kevin Honan 
Slale House 
BOSIOIl, AlA 02133 

Dr. Michael Hooker 
Presidem 
UlliversilY of MassachusellS 
18 TromolllSireel, Suile 800 
Bostoll,MA 02108 

Jacquelille Howard-Mallhews 
Africa/la Sludies Depl. 
106 Cell/ral Slreel 
Wellesley, AlA 02181-8152 
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James S. Hoyle 
Asst. to the Presidem 
Harvard Ulliversity 
Ho(vake Cemer, 935 
1350 MassachusetlS Avellue 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Mr. Ozell Hudsoll 
Boslon Law.ver's Commillee for 
Civil Rights 
294 Washingtoll Street, Suite 
940 
BaS/all, AlA 02108 

C. Danyl Hughes 
Parmer. J"jonllolion Systems 
432 Columbia Street 
Cambridge, M4 02141 

Mike Humer 
IVatteroli Incorporated 
340 Ballardvale Street 
Alldover, MA 01810 

George lsiah 
74 CresMood Park 
Roxbury, AlA 02121 

Dorone Izakson 
Office of Imematiollal Trade & 
in\!eSlmelll 

100 Cambridge Street, Suite 902 
Bos/oll. AlA 02202 

L. DUQne Jackson 
Afighassi & Jacksoll Associates 
145 South Street 
61h Floor 
BOs/OII, AlA 02111 

Sidrah Jacksoll 
Business Development A1mrager 
Balik of BOSIOII 
100 Federal Streel 
Bostoll, AlA 02106 

Rev. E. W. Jackson, Sr. 
Auo,."ey AI Low 
670 Cummins Highway 
Mal/apall, AlA 02126 

Robert L. Jackson 
Jacksoll's SeCUrity Compa/(v 
28 Slrathmore Street 
Springfield,1.1A 01109 

Ira Jackson 
Balik of Boston 
100 Federal Street 
BOSIOII, MA 02106 

Elda James, Esq. 
1145 Maill Street 
SlIile 404 
Sprmgfield,1.1A 01103 

EdJallles 
Grove Hall Printillg 
493 Blue Hill Avellue 
DoreheSler, 1.1A 02121 

Ferns Jefferson 
Jeffersoll Oil CompallY 
442 Warrell SII't!et 
Roxbury, M4 02121 

Huben Jessup, Manage,. 
C ablevision of BOSIOII 

28 Travis Road 
Brightoll. AlA 02135 

Darlene Jelel~ Preside", 
Jel-A-Way, Illc. 
n Kemble SII't!et, P.o. Box 861 
Roxblll)" H..J 02119 

Tamba F. Johnny 
T.F J. Alanagemenl Se,vices 
28 Deckard Slreet, Suite 2A 
Roxblll)', AlA 02119 

l\ls. s..vlvio John.son 
The Hyams Foundation 
One BoSIOIl Place. 321ld Floor 
BOSIOII. AlA 02108 

David A. Johnson 
The ForI Hill Group, ll1c. 
388 lVan'ell SII'eel 
BoslolI. M4 
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Willard JOhllSOIl 
Polilical Science Deparl1lU!1Jl 
MIT, Buildillg £53 
30 Wadsworth Slreet 
Cambridge, MA 02142-/320 

Albert Johnsoll 
26 TinkhallJ Glen 
Wilbraham, AlA 01095 

George and He/ell Johnson 
870 State Slreet 
Springfield,1.1A 01109 

ROIII,ie (Ron) Johllson 
Balik Liquidation Speciairsl 
Federal Deposit lnswYlllce 
Corpo,.ation 
Franklill COllsolrdaled Office 
123 Grove SII'eet, P. 0. Box 
9104 
Franklill, MA 02038 

C.vlllhia Collins 
1 Bellis COUloI 
Cambridgeo MA 02140 

Edward Johnson, Presidem 
ETJ & A Arehilecls 
304 NewbulY Slreel, Sill Ie 162 
BOSlOII, U4 02115 

Alia Faith Jones 
BaSion Foundation 
One Boslon Place 
BoS/olI,MA 02108 

Professor Huble JOlles 
McC01711Qck inslilllle 
University of Massachusells 
BOSlon 

100 Mon'isse}' Blvd. 
BaSIon, M4 02125-3393 

Willie Jones 
Jones Tnlcking, Co. 
16 MayfairSII't!el 
Roxbury, MA 02119 
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RodlJe.v D. Jones 
Presidem alld CEO 
Naliollal Capilal Resources, Illc. 
Tell Posl Office Square, Suite 
600S 
BOSlOII, MA 02109 

Lois Han"iao" Jones 
SuperintelldenlofSchool 
Boslon School Comlllillee 
26 Court Slreet 
BOSlOII, MA 02108 

Pamela Jones. Program 
Manager 
Melropolilan BaS/all Housillg 
Partnership 
569 Columbus Avellue 
BaS/Oil, MA 02//8 

Carl Jones 
//31 Arborelum Wiry 
Buriillgloll, AlA 01803 

Represemolive Raymond Jordan 
Slale House, Room 38 
BOSIOII, AlA 02133 

Chariolle Kahil 
Boslon Foundation 
One BOSIOll Place 
BaS/Oil, MA 02108 

Senalor Edward Ai. Kelllledy 
Room 409, JFK Federal 
Bulidillg 
BaS/Oil, AlA 02203 

Joseph P. Kmnedy III 
Suile 605, The :;Chr"fi Celller 
529 Alain Street 
C haries/oll'lI, M.4 02129 

SenOlor John F. Keny 
Une Boweioill Square. 10lh 
Floor 
BOSIOII, MA 02//4 

Sharif Abdal-Khalaq 
Saak Realty CompallY 
5304 HUn/boldl Ave'lIIe 
Roxbury, MA 02//9 

PelerKiang 
SoCiology Departmem 
Ullivenity of Massachus,'1S 
100 Morrissey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, MA 02125 

Professor Mel King 
Departmenl ofUrball SlUdies 
MIT 
77 Massachu •• ,1S Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Llo,vd Killg 
Roxbury Action Program 
16 C emre S" .. ., 
Roxbury, MA 02119 

Professor Es,h.r Kingsloll-Mallll 
AmericQIl Studies Program 
lJMass Basion 
WheOlley Hal/, 51h Floor 
100 Momsuy Blvd 
BOSlOII, MA 02125 

David Kllol/s 
Dorchester Bay Economic 
Development 
594 Columbia Road, Suile 302 
Dorchester, MA 02125 

Fred K woba, Direclor 
u.s. Africa Business Coullcil 
552 Afassachuselts A, .. emu." 
C amb,.,dge, Al.4 02/39 

Paul Laeamer·a. AJonager 
/1,('173 TI' 
5 n' Place 
Aeedl/am. MA 02192 

Mm'garel Lamb, Edilor 
Dorchester COllllllullity News 
195 o4shmo1ll Slreel 
Dorchester, MA 02124 
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Claude Lancome, Esq. 
Coast and H arbo,. ASSOclQ/I!S 

6 Gingerbread Hill 
Marblehead, AL4 01945 

Harold F. Langford, E<ec. 
Director 
Springfield Action Commission 
718 S,ate SI.-.el 
Sp"ngfield, MA 01109 

Professor WinslOIl Lallgley 
Polilical Sciellce Depl. 
UMass BasIon 
WhealleyHal/, 51h Floor 
100 Morrissey Blvd 
BasIon, MA 02125 

Barbara & Jesse Lanier 
Springfield Food Syslem and L 
&LFoods 
644 Slale Sweet 
Springfield, Ai.4 01109 

David Lee 
SIUII & Lee, Inc. 
38 Chauncy S,reet 
Boslon, MA 0211 I 

Charles Le. 
Charles Lee Disposal, Inc. 
aile EI/ely Sweet 
Boslon, MA 02127 

Ro,v Lee, Jr., P, .. ,id,,,, 
Lee's Re-Bar S,.el Company 
P. O. Box 90124 
Springfield, Ai.4 Oll 39 

Frank Leilao, President 
C AI Copy Masters, Inc. 
50 Constitution Dr. 
Myles Standish Illc. PI\. 
Talllllon, AlA 02780 

David Urof!, Manager 
IfIGBHTV 
125 WeslenlAvenlie 
AIlslon, MA 02134 



I 
I Wallel' Lillie. Direclor Brian S. Lyghl. Program James Mayes 

Grove Hall Developmelll COlp. MOllager A/ayes Insurance Agenc.l' 
460 Blue Hill Avellue Massachusetts Community 605 SlOle SnY!el 

I Dorchesler. MA 02121 Developmelll Sprillgfield. MA 0 lJ 09 
Fillallce Corporalion 

Michael Liu 10 Posl OfJice Square Chaullcey Mayfield 

I 503 BoylslOI' Sireel Basion. MA 02109 E.D.J.e. 
Brook/ille. MA 02146 43 Hawkills Slrt:el 

ElloII R. Williams. Esq. BaSion. MA 02lJ4 

I 
Professor Morris Loullds 1441 MaillSn..,.1 
PoliIlcal Sciellce Dep/. Sprillgfield. MA 0 lJ 03 Regilla McClay. J.D. 
University of AlassachusellS P.O. Box 2297 
BoslOlJ Ms. Lisa Samuels. Mnllager BOSlOII, AlA 02107 

I Whealle.v Hall, 51h Floor Bob The Chefs ReSlaUrDlIl 
100 MOlrissey Blvd 604 Columbus Avenue Robill McCullum 
BOSIOII, M.4 02125 Basion. MA 02lJ 8 Di,.ecto,. ofComplian~e 

I 
MossochuselLs POri AUlhorily 

Professor Miller C. Lovell Ora Magee Ten Park Plaza 
Commullil)' Plalllling. CPCS Magee's Business SeIVice Room 3710 
Unive,.sity of MassacimsellS 95 Mill Slre.1 BOSIOII. MA 02116-3939 

I BoslOn Springfield, MA 01108 
100 Mon·isse.v Blvd. Hall. Johll E. McDollough 
BOSIOII. AlA 02125-3393 Hon. Vincent G. AIOlJlJering StateHouse 

I 
Slate House BOSIOII. M.4 02133 

Chris Lovell, Allchor BOSIOII. MA 02133 
Neighborhood NelWOrk Neil'S Michael McKay-Mulphy 
640 Commonwealth Avenue Frederic C. Markey P.O. Bo.dl7 

I BosIOII, 1>1.4 02lJ 5 Community Liaison Ralldolph. AlA 02368 
Cemra/ Ariery/TullIJei 

Josue N. Loyer, Consultant One Soulh Station Margaret McKenna 

I JNL Computer Systems BOSIOII, AlA 02lJO P,-esidenl 
475 Hillside Avenue Lesley College 
Needham, AlA 02194 B",ce .\fol"Son. Manager 29 Everell Sireer 

I 
If'HDH TV Cambridge. AlA 

Nancy Lozano 7 Bllljillch Place 
ChiefAdmilliSlralive Clerk BOSIOI/, AL4 02114 Josephill' McNeil 
£<eCIIIIW OfJie of LobOI' BmwlI. Rudllick. Fre.d & 

I Olle Ashb"r,on Place", Room Johll E. AJa,-.sI01I, Senior Vice Gesner 
2JJ2 Presidenl One Financial Celller 
BOSIOII, MA 02108 Fleel Balik BosloldiA 02JJ 1 

I 75 Slate Slreel 
Afeizclm Lui BOSIOII. ,1l4 02109 Cote McQuade 
97 Cllshlllg Avelllle Edi/or 

I 
Dorche."er .• \fA 02125 Ralph C. .1101'1111, 11 Soill" End News 

DUlI'iel Allonll:Y 1523 Washing/on SIIl!el 
JOllies E. Lydoll SlIffolk CO/lilly BOSIOII. MA 02JJ8 
E~ecUl;ve DireCI01" Pembenoll Square 

I The BOslOII-FenM'0Y Program, BOSIOIl, AL4 02108 William F. Meagher 
Inc. A,1hur Allders ... & Co. 
236 Hllnlingloll Avenue 1 II1l.maliollal Place 

I BOSIOII. MA 02JJ5 BOSIOII. AiA 

I 
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A. Viclorio Medeiros 
.4jfil7llalivc AClioll OPfficer 

Execllllvc Office 0/ Humall 
Services 
Olle Ashburloll Place. Room 
1109 
BOSIOII, MA 02108 

Rllbell Medina 
ExecUlive Vice President 
Trustees o/Heallhs & Hospilals 
o/Ihe City 0/ BOSIOII, Illc. 

} OJ 0 Afassachusetls Avenue 
Bos/olI, AlA 02118 

Ed",in Ale/endez. Director 
Afallricio Gaston Institute 
UA/ass BOSIOII 
J 00 Morrissey Boulevard 
Dorchesl"~ MA 02125-3393 

Josefilla B. Melldy 
Projecl Mallager/or Small 
BUSiness Assi. 
Dorchester Bay Ecoll. Dev. 
Corp. 
594 Columbia Road, SUile 30] 
Dorchester, MA 02125 

.Helvill B. Miller, Edilor 
The BaJ' Slale BaillieI' 

925 Washington SI1V!el 
Dorchesler, MA 02124 

Salldra Melldoza Miller, 
At/orney 

155 Washillgloll S,reet 
Dorchester, MA 02121 

James E. Miller 
Presidemifreasurer 
A.B.&W 
157 Washillgloll SI. 

Dorchester, AlA 02121 

David 1. Miller 
D. 1. Miller & Associates 
600 Peochlree S'r.,', Suile 1550 
041101110, GA 30308 

Charles Miller, Regiollal 
Alallager 
The BOSIOII Five 

1250 Hancock Street 

QIIIIIC)', AlA 02169 

A. De Miranda 
Allon,ey 01 Low 

109 Slale Slreet, 2nd Floor 
BOSIOII, MA 02109 

Verdaya Milchell-Brown 
Chall'persolllEvenl Coordmalor 
/v'Ol1ileaSlem University 
40 Leon Slreel 
BaS/all, MA 02115 

Johll Joseph Moakl,y 
Suite 220, World Trade Celller 
Commonwealth Pier 
BOSIOII, A14 02210 

James A/ollroe, Publisher 
New Eng/and MinOrity News 
35 ,\ior,hamploll Street 
BOSIOII, AlA 02118 

.Hr. James H. Afom-oe 
PreSide 1lltP" bl ;sher/Edi lor 
iVeU' Eng/and Afillority News 
P.o. Box 347 
H arlford, CT 06/41 

Dr. William Joseph Moore 
:!217 Frallklill Slreet, .'I.E. 
Washillgloll, DC 20018 

Mr. William Morgall 
.Hor,gall Fuel 
189 Delhi S,ree, 
.\fa/lapall. AlA 0]126 

TJu:resa ,Harlimer 
(/.\Jass BoslOn 
McCol7ltaCk Hall. 3rd Floor 
100 Mornssey Blvd 
BOSIOII, AL4 0]1]5 
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Benlard B. A,lou/lrie. PresiLiell1 
Benlie, Illc. 
143 Shaker Road 
P. O. Box 330 
Easl Longmeado .... AL4 0102!! 

A. Alif Muhammad 
A.H.A.D. 
80 Im,rvale Slreel 
BOSIOII, MA 021]1 

Minister Don Muhammad 
Muhammad'. Mosque No. II 
10 Washingloll Slreel 
RoxbUlY, MA 02121 

Johll Murphy 
Easlen, General Contractors 
52 Berkshire Avent .. 
Springfield, MA 01/09 

Mr. Roy E. Neblell 
Accounting FinlJ 
1671 Blue HiIIA"ellue 
Mal/apall, M4 02126 

C liar/otle AI. Nelson, Presi,/enl 
N.E. Area N.A..4.C.P 
70 Warrell Street 
Roxbury, M4 021/ 9 

Leon T. Nelson. President 
Greater RoxbUl)l Chamber oj 
Commerce 
P.O. Box 116 
BaS/Oil, M.4 021]1 

Jaspet· A. NorfJeel, Pres idem 
Jallcar Caulkillg & 
Waterproofillg 
P.0.Box4215 
Sprillgfield, MA 01/ 01 

Paul C. O'Briel/, Presidem & 
CEO 
New EI/gland Telephone 

CO"'PQl~V 
I 25 High S,reet 
BOSIOII, MA 02 II 0 
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AIIl"o,~v OWa,Tis 
Ali/hollY O'Han"is Insurance 
Agellcy 
145 Soulh Slreel 
BoslOlI, MA 021 JJ 

Pa,ricia Payne 
Healey Library 
UMass Bostoll 
100 Morrisey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, MA 02125 

Prof Jeall Griffin 
H IImall Services 

CPCS 
UMass BOSIOII 
100 Mon?sey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, MA 02125 

Pro! Jemadari Komara 
Black SlIIdies Dep/. 
II'healley Hall 4-098 
UMass Boslon 
100 Alo/7'isey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, M.4 02125 

Prof Belle 1I'00dy 
Sociology Department 
Whealley Hall 41h Fl. 
UMass BOSIOII 
100 Alo/7'isey Blvd. 
BOS'OIl, MA 02125 

Prof Mark Freemall 
Center/or Community 
Plal111illglCPCS 
Whealley Hall, ./Ih Floor, RoolII 
lOB 
UMass BOSIOII 
100 MO/7'ise}' Blvd. 
BOSIOII, AlA 02125 

Pr4 Hllberr lFalters 
A/usle Depar,mem 
Wheatley Hall, 6,h Floor 
Wiass BOSIOII 
100 Mon·i .. y Blvd. 
BOSIOII, MA 02125 

MI'. Ftmi Oguntosill 
AfETCOM Compuler Solulio ... 
334 },fassachusetts Avellue 
Symphony Plaza EaSI 
BOSIOII. AlA 02 JJ 5 

EmmanuelO. OIlO.lOn;III01I1;· 

P.C.CPA 
59 Temple Place, Suile 501 
BOSIOII, AlA 021 JJ 

Edward Owens, Presidelll 
The OweIlS CompallY 
48 Gardell Slreel 
Everell, MA 02149 

Hall. Shirle.v Owens-Hicks 
S'QleHouse 
BOSIOII, M.4 02133 

Philip Parker, Preside", 
The $.VIJergy Organization, Inc. 
700 Massachusetts Ave .. 41h 
Floor 
Cambridge. MA 02139 

Paul Parks, Jr. 
Director, Tille Division 
Regislry of Malar Vehicles 
100 Nashlla Slreel 
BOSIOII. MA 02 JJ 4 

Lorenzo Panna 
AssislOIll Secre/my 
Execllllve Office of 
Transportation 
& Conllnlclioll 
Tell Park Plaza. Room 3170 
BOSIOII. AlA 02116-3969 

Lorelrzo P01TD 
ell,.t! Rights 
E\"l:clIlI\'e OTC 
I () I'urk Plaza 
Bos,oll. AlA 02116 

James C. Parrish 
Sprmg(ield Illerior Demo Service 
J 52 IVeSilninster Streel 
Sprmg(ield, AlA 01109 
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Jose Perez 
Black SIal' ASSOCiates 
672 If! aver(v S,reel 
Framingham, AlA 01701 

Joseph Perkins, Pr.sident 
Communicolion Management 
5 Perkins Glen, P.O. Box 278 
Eastham. MA 02642 

Jeanne Pinado 
MetropolitanlColumbw Plaza 
"emure 
J 25 Summer StrC!el. Suile 1400 
Bostoll. MA 0211 0 

Charles Pinderhl/ghes 
70 Brookledge S,reet 
Roxbury, M.4 02121 

William E. Pire, 
Accounting & Financial Se,vices 
Ashmolll Business Co;ullilanu 
740 Washington Slreet 
Dorchester, MA 02124 

Lorenzo PitlS 
Lorenzo PitlS. Inc. 
1318 BO.l'lsIOII Slreel 
BOSIOII, MA 02119 

Han. William Bulger 
SenQle Presidenl 
Slate House 
Room 330 
BOSIOII. M.4 02133 

Dee Prim", 
Communications & Research 
44 Highlalld Sweet 
BOSIOII. AlA 02119 

Dr. Deborah Prothl'ow-Smith 
Dean 
Harvard School of Public Heallh 
677 HlllllilJglon AvelJue 
BOSIOII, MA 02115 
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Robert Pyne 
Director oj Developmellt alld 
Techllical Se",ices 
MHFA 
50 Milk Street 
Bostoll. MA 02109 

Sheikh A. Rahmall. p.E. 
PresidentIColfsu!ting Engineers 

SAR Engilleering, lllc. 
100 C Ollgress Sireet 
Crown CoJ01~V 
QUIIlC},. A14 02169 

Hector Ramos 
Ramos Patrol Se1Vice 
1545 Blue Hill Avenue 
Mal/apall. M.4 02126 

Mal}' Reed 
380 Coilimbus Avenue 
Bostoll. M.4 02116 

Hon. Ken Reeves 
Mayor 
City oJCambridge 
Cambl'idge City Hall 
57 Inman Square 
Cambridge. MA 02139 

Hon. William G. Reinstein 
S/aJeHouse 
BOSIOII. MA 02133 

lVilblir Rich 
Dept. oj Political SClellce 
lVellesley College 
Wellesley. M.4 02181 

Dalliel Ridley 
75 Fifer Lalle 
Lexillgtoll. MA 02173 

Leticia Rivera-Ton-es 
Dept. oj Urball Studies & 
Plallnillg 
M.1.7' .. Bldg. 9. RM 9-322 
105 Massaeill/setts Ave. 
Cambridge. AlA 02139 

Mary' Lau Roberts 
Assistalll Chancellor 
Challcellors's Office 
UMass BaSIon 
100 MoTTi .. ey Blvd. 
BOSIOII. MA 02125 

Betlye J. Robinson. Director 
Mass. Black Legislative Caucus 
Slate House. Room 127 
BaS/on. M.4 02133 

Pearl Robinson 
Political Science Departmem 
TIIJts Unive3ity 
Eaton Hall 
MedJord. M.4 02155 

Mark E. Robinson 
SecretolY 
Executive Office Jar 
Administration & Finance 
Siale House 
Room 370 
BaS/on. MA 02133 

Ms. Aida Rodriguez 
A. Rodriguez Construction co. 
Inc. 
/7 Westminste,. Street 
/ForceS/er. MA 01605 

Mr. Harold Rogers 
Supplies £\"changt Systems 
20-1 'FashinglOn Street 
Dorch •. "er. Af.4 02121 

Afr. Alan Rom 
BoslOn LmV).'er's Commillee for 
Civil Rights 
29-1 JraslunglOlJ Street, Suile 9-10 
Bo.<lOlI. MA 02108 

Representative A1ark Roosevelt 
Sime House 
Bostoll. AlA 02133 

Ms. Jacqueli1le Rou1ldtree 
J. Ir. Rou1ldtree Associates 
108 Hertlage La1le 
Weymouth. MA 02189 
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Karen Roule 
ChieJ oJStaff 
Can/bridge City Hall 
795 Massachusetts Ave. 
Cambridge. AlA 02139 

HOIl. Byron L. Rushing 
S,a,eHouse 
BOSI01l. M.4 02133 

George A. Russell. Jr .. Semor 
Vice Presidem, Slale S,,·eel Bank 
& Trusl Company 
225 Fronklin SIIl!t!1 

B03l01l. M.4 02 JJ 0 

Bria1l Sa1ldiford. ComptroJ/er 
Caring Dental Ce1Jler 
1539 Blue Hill Ave1lue 
Maltapa1l. AlA 02126 

Augu3lino M. Salllos 
Moon Raker Marine 
Transporlalion 
888 Purchase Street 
New BedJard. MA 02062 

Gareth R. Sau1lders. Nen"ol* 
Ba1lki1lg Officer 
Manager. Dudle.v Loall 
productio1l Office 
BayBa1lk 
175 Federal Street 
Bosto1l. AlA 02lJ 0 

F''f!drick Saullders. Jr. 
F.e. Sou1lders RealtOl's 
1349 Blue Hill AVellue 
Bosto1l. MA 02126 

Hall. Angelo Ai. Scaccia 
S,aleHouse 
BaS/Oil. M.4 02133 

Caml Schoenberg 
Finance Manage,. 
EDICIB03l0n 
43 Hawkins Stl'f!et 
Bosto1l.MA 02lJ4 
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Tom Schumpert, Presidelll 
Massachusetts Minority 
Enterprise 
Investment Corporation 
y 00 Franklin Street 
BaS/on, MA 0211 0 

Lillie Scoll-Grooms 
Chanain Distribution Company 
530 Gall/ivall Blvd. 
BaS/on, MA 02124 

Charies D. Bala!r,Secreta,)' 
Executive Office of Health and 
Human Services 
One Ashburton Place, Room 
1109 
BOSIOII. AlA 02108 

Tlwlllas C. Rapone 
Secreta,)' 
E,ecl/tive Office Public Safety 
One AshbuI',oll Place 
BOSIOII. AlA 02108 

Gloria Cordes Lorsoll 
Secretary 
E,ecut,ve Office of Can sUllie I" 
Affairs 
aile Ashburton Place 
BaS/Oil. MA 02108 

Stephell P. Tocco 
Secrelm,' 
Executive Office of Econolllic 
Affairs 
Olle AshbUl"lOIl Place--RoolII 
2101 
BaS/Oil. AlA 02108 

Frallklill P. Ollivierre 
Secretary 
E,.cl/llve Office of Elder Affui" 
One AshburlOlJ Place 
BaS/Oil. MA 02108 

Christine E. Morris 
Secretary 
Executive Office of Lobor 
One Ashburton Place-Room 
2112 
BaS/on, MA 02108 

Mary L. Padula, Secretary 
Executive Office of Communities 
& Development 
Slate House 
BaS/on, MA 02133 

TrudyCoxe 
Secretary 
Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs 
100 Call/bridge Street 
BaS/Oil, MA 02202 

James J. Kerasiotes 
Secretary and MBTA Chainllall 
ExeclI/lVe Office of 
r,-QllsportatiolJ Dnd Construction 
Tell POI* Plaza 
BaS/on. MA 02116-3969 

MOI* E Robinsoll 
Secretary 
E<ecllllve Office fOl" 
Administration and Finance 
Siale House 
BaS/Oil. A/,4 02133 

Piedad F. Robertsoll 
Secretor')' 
Executive Office of Education 
RoolII 1401. McCormack 
BUilding 
One AshbUl"lOIl Place 
BaS/Oil. MA 02108-1696 

Hon. Emanuel G. Sen'O 
SlOlC~ House 
BOSIOII. MA 02133 

Eddee Shak'I" 
Callellder Fuel, ll1c. 
30-1 ./Iiorfolk Street 
Dorchester, MA 02124 
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Carol Sharpton. Special 
Assistant for Afji17I1Qllve 
AClion/Compilallce 
Mass. Water Resources AUlhorll)' 
Cha,.leS/own Navy ra,.d. 100 
First Avenue 
BaS/Oil, MA 02129 

Jesse Sherman 
Shenllan Disposal. Inc. 
71 Proctor Street 
Roxbury, MA 02 II 9 

Marvin Siflinger, Exec. Di,-eclOr 
A/ass. HOI/sing Finance Agency 
50 Milk Street 
BoS/on, MA 02109 

Linda M. Silva 
Mitchell, Myhre & Silva Realty 
1102 State St,.eet 
Springfield, MA 01109 

John Sims 
9 Emerson Way 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

Wanda Smith Davis, Assislam 
Management Officer' 
Neighbo,.hood Ballklllg 
SpecialiS/ 
Fields Co,.ne,. & Burlinglon 
BayBank 
175 Federal St,.eet 
BoS/olI, MA 02110 

Ms. Beth Smith 
The Jl.vams FoundaliolJ 
One Bos/oll Place, 3211d Floo,. 
BoS/oII, MA 02108 

Edwa,.d J. SlIIith, p,.esidelll 
E. J. SlIIith Tillcklllg. Illc. 
47 QUincy St,..et 
Roxbu,)', MA 02119 

D,.. Edga,. SlIIith 
81 Hill St,.eet 
Lexillgton, MA 02179 
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Lawrence J. Smith. Jr. 
Chief Financial Officer 
Aia ... Industrial Finance Agel/G)' 
75 Federal Street 
Boston, MA 02110 

Gail Snowden, P,-esident 
First Community Bank, Bank of 
Boston 
Bank of Boston 
100 Federal Streel 
BOSIOII, MA 02106 

Ms. NallG)' Snyder 
EDIC 
43 Hawkins Streel 
BOSIOII, M4 02114 

Mary Harold Soufranl 
S & G Associale 
P. O. Box 186 
BOSIOII. MA 02126 

Ronald South 
Ronald South Real Eslate 
108 Dartmouth S,reet 
Springfield, MA 01109 

Professor' Jack Spe/1ce 
Political Science Dept. 
University oj AlcusachusellS 
Boslon 
Whealley Hall, 51h Floor 
100 Mon'issey Blvd 
BoslOn. MA 02125 

A'enneth Spicer 
Affinllolive Action DireclOr 
Executive Office a/Commllnities 
& Deve/opmem 
100 Cambridge Slreet. Room 
IIJO~ 

BOSIOII. MA 02202 

Mr. Bill Spring 
Federal Reserve Bank 
600 Atlalllic Aven"e 
BasIOn, MA 02106 

Thomas & Monica Spruell 
The Network 
19 St. James A venue 
Sprmgfield, MA 01109 

Joseph and Mary Spruell 
Spruell and Company 
114 Dartmouth Terrace 
Springfield, MA 01109 

David Spuires 
Arowak IlIIemational Trading 
P. O. Box 190878 
Boston, MA 02119 

Mr. Reginald St. Louis 
Nouvelle Crealion, Inc. 
643 River Street 
Mal/apan, MA 02126 

C. Scu/~I' Stikes. Presidelll 
Bunker Hill Community College 
250 New Rutherford Avenue 
Boslon. MA 02129 

The Rev. Charles R. Stith 
Unioll Uniled Methodist Church 
485 Columb"s Avenue 
BoslOn,,\fA 02118 

Michael Stoll 
Gaston In.JlilUle 

UMass BOSlon 

100 Mon'issey Blvd. 
Bostoll. AlA 02125 

Cathleen D. Slone. Esq. 
Parme,. 
Foley. Haag & Elliol 
aile I'ost Office Sq. 
Bu.fIl", .. HA 02109 

Eric Straughter. Pres idem 
S".oughler Associates 
483 Bille Hill Avenue 
Dorchester, MA 02121 
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Bill Strictland 
DePI. of Afro-Americal/ SlUdles 
325 Ne ... Afnca House 
UA/ass Amherst 
Amherst. MA 01003 

Elizabeth Strollg 
Digital Equipmelll Corporation 
J Burlington Woods Drive 
Burlington, MA 01803 

Donald L. Stull 
Slull & Lee. Inc. 
38 Chauncy Street 
Boston, AlA 021 I I 

Thelma Sullivan. Editor 
The Black Pages 
P.O. Box 1848 
Broclaon, MA 02403 

Neil Sullivall 
Executive Director 
Privote Industry COlil/cil 
2 Oliver Street 
Baston, MA 02109 

Benjamin Swan 
SWQIJ COlJsuilonIS 
837 S,ate S,reet 
Sprillgfield. MA 01109 

FredSwall 
Afrikan Arne/'icall Bookstore 
892 State Slreel 
Spmrgfield, Ma 01109 

Kirk s.vkes 
Primm)' Group, Inc. 
38 ChaulICY Streel, Suite 702 
BoStOll, MA 02 JJ I 

EOI'I Tale, Presidelll 
Excel Temporaries, Inc. 
99 Summer Street 
Boston, MA 0211 0 
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Richard TQ}'lar, Vice Presidem 
Cemral & We.,ern Regioll 
Blue Cross.! Blue Shield 
100 Slimmer Slreel 
Bo.,oll, AlA 02110-2190 

Peter Temple. Manager 
WLVITV 
75 Mon'issey Boulevard 
BOSIOII, AL4 02125 

Professor David Terk/a 
Deporllllelll of Economics 
VMass Ba.,oll 
100 },fon'issey Boulevard 
BOSIOII, MA 02125-3393 

Bob Ten .. 11 
Grealer'RoxbUl}, Neighborhood 
Alilhority 
149 Roxblll}' Slreel 
Roxblll}" MA 02119 

Bntce Ai. Thalcher 
Chie/Operaliolls Shift Mallager 
MASSPORT Ope''tllions 
Depa,."lIcm 
Logan Inlenloliona/ Airporl 
Easl BOSIOII, AlA 02128 

Michael Thomas 
Public Facililies 
15 Beacoll SI. 71h Floor 
/30.",,,,, MA 02108 

Hem)' Thomas, III 
Urball Leag"e o/Sprillgfield 
756 Slale Slreel 
Sprillgfield, .11.4 01109 

Rep. AlvlII F. Thompsoll 
Slale HOllse 
BOSIOII, .1104 02133 

William L. Tholllpsoll 
The S"IIIIIIil GrollI' COlllpallY 
85 Merrimac Street 
BOSIOII, AlA 02 Jl4 

p,'Ofessor Andres TolTts 
Labo,' Sllidies 
College of Public & Comlllullil)' 
Service 
Vntversil)' af Massaciluselts al 
BaSion 
100 Morrissey Boulevard 
Bas/all, MA 02125-3393 

Dr, Paul To,tililli 
School of Management 
Lesle,v College 
29 Everell SIr .. el 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Professor Ray TorlO 
McCormack Institule 
VMass BOSIOII 
100 Mon'issey Blvd. 
BOSIOII, MA 02125-3393 

Ibrahim TOllre 

Ajiican Impol1s 
6 Seavenl5 Avenue 
Jalllaica Plain, MA 02130 

Rep, .. semalive Susall M. Tracy 
StateHouse 
BOSIOII, AlA 02133 

Senalor Robtl" Travaglini 
Siale House 
BOSIOII, AlA 02133 

CYlllhia A. Tucker, Eq. 
21 Slockbridge S" .. ., 
Springfield, MA OJl03 

Prof Castellallo TII",er 
95 Wood End Road 
NewlOlI HIghlands, AL4 02161 

Herb 1'.-"'5011, Commission of 
Economic Development 
Call1bndge CIIY Hall 
57 Inman S,reet 
Cambridge, Aia 02139 
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AI Tysoll 
Plant Mallager 
Hamilloll SpeCialties 
55 Messilla Drive 
B''tlinllY!e, MA 02184 

Ca,'Ole Upshur 
CPCS 
Wheatley Hall, 41h Floor 
VA/ass Boston 
100 Momssey Blvd 
Bo"oll, J.f.4 02125 

William C. Vall Fasse" 
P, .. side"t & CEO 
BI"e Crms a"d Blue Sheild oj 
MauQchll.selts 
100 SUIIIIII.r S,,.ee, 
BOSIOII, MA 02110 

Chuck Va" All." 
Estelle's 
888 Tremolll Slreel 
BOSIO", AlA 02118 

Mr. TOllY Van DerMee,. 
TOllY's Exp, .. ss p,.ess 
791 Tremolll S" ... " Suite N2000 
BoSIO", AL4 02 Jl8 

Hedi Veilh 
AJsislam Secreta'}' 
Policy and Oper·ations 
Slate House 
Roo", 373 
BOSIO", AlA 02133 

Jose Vincemy 
128 Williams S,,.e., 
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 

Hall. Richa,.d A. yoke 
Siale Hou"t! 
BOSlo", MA 02133 

Kerlll.,h D. Wade 
Districl Di, .. ctorlN.w Engla"d 
Neighborhood Rei"veslment 
Co,porolion 
80 Boylslo" Slreel, Suite 1230 
Bas/all, MA 02116 



Jualllia B. Wade. Presidelll 
F"eedolll HOll e 
U Cro\l:ford treet 
Dorchesler. MA 02121 

Rev. Bruce Wall 
3i J...'ovey Road 
BOSIOIl. MA 02/36 

Dr. Joall J.Vallace-Be llja1l1l11 
Presldelll 
The Urball League of EaSlel7l 
Alassachusells 
8 IVan'ell SJreel 
Roxbul)'. MA 021 J 9 

Sella tor Martall Walsh 
SlOte House 
BOSIOII. M.4 02/33 

Jaliles Wa rd. Exec. Presldelll 
Ear(v Childhood Celllers 
622 Stale Sireel 

pI'IlIgjield. MA OJ I 09 

Joseph Wan 'e ll 
102 Bea llll/Olll Ave. 

ewtoll. Mil 02160 

II fichael Washingtoll 
Clllsholll/ lVasllTnglon Archllecls 
675 A1assachusells Avenue 
Call/bndge. MA 02 i 39 

Pa ul Watanabe 
AS/Q II AIJ/ericall illslI/ute 
UMass BOS IOII 
/ 00 MOlT/sse)' Blvd 
BOSIOII. AlA 02 J 25 

JalJ/es A. Webs ler 
D,stnct .Afanager 
/:JOS(()II Edison 

au Bovlston Street 
BaSIOn. Af.-i 02119 

Theodore Websler 
Webs ler Engll1ee/'lng 
Po. Box 275 
Dorchesler. MA 02121 

Thall/as F. l·fle1ch. Preside III 
Tho mas F. "Felch & Assoc/Qles 
58 EI10l SWeel 
Jall/aica Plam. MA 02130 

Don ',Vest 
DOli Hlest PholOgraphy 
PO. Box 1752 
Jall/aica Plain. MA 02130 

Eleanor G. While 
Deputy DireclOr 
MHF.4 
50 Milk Streel 
BOSIOII. MA 02109 

Sellator W. Paul While 
Siole House 
BOSIOII. MA 02133 

SylvlO WllIImg. Manager MB£. 
WB£. CO /llpllOnce 
A1rJ'R.:J 
100 FII'st Avenue 
CharlestowlI. MA 02129 

Rogelio If'hllllllgtol'. DIrl!ClOr 
Dudley SII'eet Ne ighborhood 
lnll/allve 
513 Dudley Sireet 
Roxbury. MA 02 J 19 

Fletcher Wiley. Presidellt Elect 
C reOleI' Bostoll Chamber of 
COII/II/ erce 
600 .-itlallilc Avelllle 
Bos toll . AlA 02210 

SellalOl' DlOnlle WllkersOIl 
SlniC HOllse 
/:JO.HOII. AlA 02133 

Rllssell Wlllwlll s 
360 Thacher Street 
:\ 1111011 . . 11.-i 02186 

.\ Jr . . -i 1'c/1Il! 1l'lIlwII/s 
cm Freedolll 11ldustnes 
20.--1 !-lOll/piOIl S" 'eel 
BOSIOII, AlA 02119 
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Professor Rhonda 1f"i1l101II.1 
Afro-A Ill er/call SlIIdu!. 
[illlversliv of Maryland 
SUile 2169. Lejrak Hall 
College Park. MD 207.J] 

Prafesor Clifford lI'il hams 
Dtrector of Busllless alld 
JlldustlV 
RoxbulY CO IIIII/UllIly Co lle~e 

J 234 Colul/lbus Avenue 
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Appendix B 

Synopsis of Research Reports Published by the Trotter Institute 

and Distributed at the Conference 
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Russell Williams, with Suzanne M . Baker, Juan Evereteze, and James Jennings, All Over\llelt ' of 

Mll/orily-Owned Businesses III Massachllsells (Boston : William Monroe Trotter Institute, 

University of Massachusetts, 1993) . 

This research report provides an overview of general characteristics and the status of 

black-, Latino-, Asian- , Native American-, and women-owned businesses in Massachusett s 11 

describes the status of these businesses in terms of the number of firms and total sales and 

receipts, while providing sector-specific information on the sales and receipts of those firms 

engaged in construction, wholesale trade, and services . 

The report presents fourteen tables, using data from the U.S . Bureau of the Census . The 

data show that minority businesses are greatly underrepresented in Massachusetts-both in terms 

of numbers of existing firms and in sales and receipts . A final section gives conclusions and points 

to research directions that would be of interest to those concerned about the future of 

Massachusetts' minority businesses . 
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Herbert L. T son, Black EI1fl'eprellelfl'sJlIp 1I11he United Slates: A Su/"\'cy (Boston : Wi lli am Monroe 

Trotter Institute, Uni ersity of Massachusetts , 1993) 

Using primarily data from the U.S . Bureau of the Census, this research report offers a survey 

of small, black-owned businesses in the United States. It considers such indicators as · the impact of 

black-owned businesses on the entire U.S. market and on individual states , employment by black

owned businesses; trends in black entrepreneurship~ formation and closure rates; market availabilit y, 

and financing. The report also puts black entrepreneurship in the context of business ownership rate 

for selected ancestry groups 

The report concludes that financial capital remains the critical barrier for black entrepreneurs. 

noting that the current rate of black business formation is "dismal." 
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Appendix C 

Summary ofPoJicy Recommendations and Findings 
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Policy Findings and Recommendations 

The following is a summary of the major problems facing black businesses identifIed during 

the conference along with recommendations and suggestions of presenters, panelists, and participant 

Panel Discussion 

Angie Grace 

Problems 

eLack of commitment by administration to Executive Order 237; 

eNo repons issued on status of contract levels for tvrnEs, 

e State not living up to its responsibility to meet specifIed contracting levels with tvrnEs , 

eNo sustained effort to make changes to ensure more business with tvrnEs , 

e Missed opportunities , 

e Lack of monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 

NeCOllll1le Iidar IOns 

e Awarding of contracts must be used as an economic development tool , 

e Improve the state's tvrnE program, 

e Panicipation of minority business community in the hiring of high ranking government 

positions; 
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-Work with and monitor the performance of public officials to establish accountabi lity, 

- Public officials must prove their commitment to ensuring access for MBEs, 

-Complete disparity study and monitor results; 

- Shorten SOMWBA certification process; adopt new regulations, encourage mmOrlt\' 

participation in di scussion, 

- Affirmative action language added to discussion of privatization so that it does not serve 

as a way to get around Executive Order 237; 

-View issues of housing, employment, jobs training, and human services as interconnected , 

use demo project as vehicle to address many other problems in the community 

Bette Woody 

Prohlems 

- Minority women business owners constitute gap in understanding of the minority business 

community; 

- Minority women business owners are neglected in analysis and policy formatio n, 

-Lack of information on the participation of minority women in the economy, 

-Minority women business owners are underrepresented , not well supported 

RecommelldafiollS 

- Develop a research agenda ; 

-Identi ty, define, profile, monitor, and develop minority women business owners as a group ; 
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eTake action to overcome the invisibility of minority women business owners , 

e Accomplish targeting, identification, and programming of state and local government 

contracts; 

eTarget local loan and grant programs to female audiences; 

eGear state programs to problems peculiar to women; 

e Target women-owned businesses in movement to privatize human services, 

eDevelop national model. 

Daniel Cruz 

Problems 

eMoney does not stay in the community, causing the community to deteriorate; 

Recommel,dariollS 

e Use the housing demonstration to address economic development in order to keep money 

in the community, 

eOrganize tenants so that the can participate in redevelopment efforts , 

eConduct jobs training in construction for residents to ensure that trained workers are 

employed after the demonstration project is over, 

eEnsure that construction work goes to community-based firms 

Frank Cousins 
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Problems 

• Lack of minority-owned firms applying to UIF; 

• Assistance needed by minority-owned businesses to apply to UIF; 

.Existence offraud . 

Reconlmelldaliol1s 

• Help UIF to grow; make a permanent resource; 

• Make improvements in SOMWBA regulations; reduce confusion and problems In 

certification process; reduce regulations; 

• Strengthen enforcement to eliminate fraud; 

• Shorten appeals process to eliminate backlog of cases; 

• Hire a bilingual person to assist NffiEs with the certification process; 

.Monitor the new regulations; 

• Promote minority businesses: 

• Supply information to minority businesses about what is available to them; 

• Assistant Secretary for Minority and Women Business Development should work with 

Massachusetts Office of Business Development 
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Keynote Address 

Attorney General Scott Harshbarger 

Problem 

- Vague regulations and guidelines; 

RecommendaflOf1S 

- Focus on employment issue, rather than violence and crime; address underlying causes of 

crime; 

- Take advantage of opponunities brought about by new infusion of public fun~ing from 

projects to expand business; focus on these projects (Boston Garden, Central Arte ry, 

megaplex) as a potential solution to the problems of the minority community b providing 

new opportunIties; 

-Make demands on private institutions similar to those made on public institutions through 

legislation, guidelines, and standards; 

- Establish public/private pannershi ps , 

-Complete disparit y study, 

-Tighten regulations on is ue of cenification and recertification, 

-Train investigators, 

-Demand full implementation of set-asides by all executive agencies letting contracts , 

-Use certified payrolls to improve monitoring; 
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- Have executive agencies include provisions in their contracts requiring the contracting 

agency and general contractor to notify SOMWBA when conditions change , 

- Impose reporting obligations and responsibilities on general contractors, 

- Utilize debarment and suspension provisions of General Law Chapter 29 Section 29F , 

- Impose obligations for detecting and identifying fraud as broadly as possible , 

-Work together to develop MBEs; 

-Work with industry to identify problems and structure change; 

-Develop recommendations that focus on training, recruitment , education, employment, loan 

terms, insurance requirements, and bonding. 

Respondents 

Mark Robinson 

Problems 

- Money does not get in to the right hands, in the right percentages; 

- Ambiguities in ref,lUlatory or contract language get in the way of prosecutors trying to make 

a case, 

i?ecommendallollS 

_ Institute a contract review process within Administration and Finance that would require 

[prior approval] before an y government agency puts out an RFP or advertises a contract ; 
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-Do analysis before contracts are let to make sure they are broken down [correctly). and the 

percentages being set are right. 

-Make sure the debarment power of the government, to take away the right of a contractor 

to get government contracts, is used effectively; 

- Address some of the issues of the disparity study, to make sure it is done on time and on 

budget, so that we can lay some of those issues to rest on our set-aside program , 

- Make sure the linkage between economic development and the development of the minorit 

community is recognized and given its fullest opportunity to develop . 

Priscilla Douglas 

Problems 

- Cynicism and skepticism, 

i?eCOl71 l11e lldal/oIlS 

- Develop a clear strategy that makes sense to the community; 

- Use the hearing process to ensure that SOMWBA regulations are easy and make sense 

General D iscussion 

Problems 

- The perception that black businessmen do not have the capacity to do the job, 
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-Every time money is being used for training, it never seems to get to the right place, or the 

people being trained are not being trained for a job they can go into. 

- Too many meetings and repons as the way to address problems; 

-Training programs do not result in people being employed ; 

- Boston residents are not given preference in jobs on the Central Artery and Third Harbor 

Tunnel Projects; 

- Not enough people [ of color] on public works projects; 

- Institutional discrimination ; 

- Bonding requirements and levels so high that minority companies can not panicipate in 

contracts; 

-Outside development agencies do business and development In Boston, specifically In 

Roxbury, and take the profits and run out of town, 

- Majority of construction contracts go to general contractors associated with unions and 

blacks for the most pan not unionized . 
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Recommel1dations 

e Monitor and analyze the successes or failures of the $100 million MHF A program and 

develop the next step forward; 

eDevelop a procedure that does not let anybody even advertise for a contract until the 

contract is reviewed centrally within Administration and Finance; 

e Put a process in place to ensure that what is happening in terms of hiring for public work 

projects is known on a day-to-day basis; ensure greater representation on the work site, 

e Establish affordability and permanence of residence; give assurances that the people now 

living in housing projects designated for redevelopment will be guaranteed affordable rents 

and the opportunity to return to the same housing; 

eRenovated apartments should be deeded to the people living in them for one dollar, so the) 

will have something to pass on to their children, 

eBonding companies should be required to contribute to the bonding capacity of responsible 

black building-related firms or be prevented from doing business with the state, 

e A legislative order to guide the agencies, both city and state, to support local initiatives, 
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- Support development within the city of Boston give preference and priority to local 

initiatives-businesses started by local residents and owned by local businesses wi thin the 

boundaries of the city of Boston; 

- Must begin to weigh the lowest cost for the taxpayers against the counter-balancing cost 

for the taxpayer of not having the minority community be a player in economic development , 

- Use demo project to bui ld entrepreneurship in the minority community by turning over the 

ownership and management of those developments to the community . 
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Strict enforcement of 
set-aside rules sought 

Yawu Miller ~I thOOght . that was a very Inter· 
estlO& edrtorlal: Gr ace comment· 

Despite efforts to increase the ed, "The Herald, just a couple of 
nlJ'T1bet' of state contracts awarded days ago, reported about student 
to milority businesses, the goal of loan fraud, but didn't call for an end 
even 10 percent minority and to the student loan program" 
woman participation has renWned St.te AltOfney General Scott 
elusille. Harshbarger echoed Grace's 

A group of state officials met I assessment of the Herald series. "I 
with minority developers and bus~ happen to think the series was use
ness owners at a UMas~ton !LA il ~ng the problems, ask 
forlJ'Tl to discuss ways in wtich Iflg the nght QUestions,· he said. "I 
their .encies can better ensure happen to disagree totally with the 

minoritY businesses get a share of 
state contracts, 

Citing contrac\Ofs' low rate of 
compiance with state minOl'ity par. 
tlcipation goals, Augusto Grace of 
the Massachusetts Minority Bus~ 
; IE: ss Enterprise Oversight Commit
tee said minority business leaders 
should put pressll'e on state gO>l 
r rnment. . 

"We need to push all gove~ 
ment officials to prove their com . 
lI utment to ensuring access for 
Illinority businesses: Grace said, 
"lhis starts with the governor and 
has to work through his cabinet 
~ ecrelaries to every individual mar}
ager: 

While much of the conference 
\'/as devoted to threshing out ways 
(If prcrnoting minority business par· 
tlcipation, the issue of fraud in coo 
tract procurement played prc:xnt. 
nently. Grace and others at the 
conference referred to a recent 
series in the Boston Herald that 
highlighted rumerous ilstdnces of 
fr aud il the awarding of contracts 
IInder the state's set-aside pre} 
gr~ . A Herald ecitorial that ran at 
the end of the series suggested the 
Ilumerous ilstances underscored 
t he state's need to terminate its 
minority participation \programs. 

conclusion. I think that in fact, the 
Question is, having identified the 
problems and asked ~ Questions, 
what do we do now to strengthen 

development and address these 
issues rather than to e~minate the 
programs that make possible the 
development of miOOf'ity business
es il this wnmonwealth: 

Daniel Cruz, president of the 
Minority DevelOPers' Association, 
spoke about HUD's Disposition 
Demonstration progr iWT1 in which 
nearly 2,000 units of HlJ[}.owned 
prOPerties win be sold by the Mass, 
Housing Finance Agency to tenant 
groups, community development 

corporations and private bidders, 
after undergoing S I 00 million in 
renovations. 

The 80 percent minority parti6 
pat ion goal established by the 
MHFA sets a high standard for 

state projects in the black commit 
nity. according to Cruz. 

Harshbarger also praised the 
Disposition Demonstration pro
I ram, caRing the MHFA and HUD 
tffort "a model for what we ought 
to be doing in all of the comrnOft 
wealth ." 

But reQuiring high standards 01 

compliance need not be limited to 
state projects, according to Harsh
barger. 'There are major instit lt 
tions. whether they are hospitals, 
universities, private corporations 
and others who are engaged in 
major building projects and we 
need to make similar kinds of 
demands either by legislalion or by 

voluntary guidelines to those inst. 
tutions in th-e same way that we're 
dealing with the state: 

Harshbarger said his office has 
wOfked on several instances of set
aside fraud and produced ndict
ments, but more clarity is needed 
in the guidelines: "If the regulations 

are vague, it wasn't clear what you 
had to do to certify: he said. "If any 
element of the possible fraud Wil~ 
ambiguous, it will defeat a criminal 
prosecut ion fOf that crime. 

"A lot of our work has b~en with 
th-e industries to explain what we 
need in terms of evidence to make 
a criminal case as opposed to hav
ing a ~u<; picion that there are prob
lems." 

Spirited testimony as to the inef
fectiveness of the set-aside pro
grams came from contractor Herb 
Jackson, of the Greater Roxbury 
Workers' Association, who cam
plained about a state program 
launched to help minorities and 

Boston r csid~nts I'!et jobs on the 
Central Artery Prol~ct. While 5r13 
people applied for the training and 
363 applicants were acceptrd, 
onty five people were placpd in 
jobs, none of them on the Central 
Artery projpct, according to Jack
son. 

"r or thl'! Crntr al Artery, rt was a 
complr:te zr:ro '- hr: said. 'For Ih~ 
last four years, I've been trying to 
put trucks on the Central M ery, 
and the Greater Roxbury Workrrs 
were trying to put community fol~<; , 
taxpayers, on Ihr Central Artery, 
and right now the onty answer that 
we coutd ever get from Ih-e Crnlral 
Artery or Mass. Highway or (grn~r · 
at contractorsl Bp.tchel and Par· 

sons W(l~ til ,11 Ilist becaus~ you're a 
Boston rr ~idf'flt, or a taxpayer, you 
do not tliJve a right to work on thp. 
Central Artr~y : · 

Jack<;on said he and Dillon King 
of the Greater Roxbury Workers' 
Association toured the project on 
June 16 of tilis year. ' Do you know 
WP. were talking with Mexicans from 
Mexico'" he asked. "00 you know 
we were IJlking to people from the 
Midwest who never even knew 
there was a Boston before six 
months ago when they started 
working here. ~ were tailling with 
people who's brogue was so 
strong, you'd think they just carne 
over here from Ireland. 

"You're gr. tting my tax money as 
11 way of pilying salaries: Jackson 
told thl' state officials in the room, 
"and I want 10 see something in 
return : 

"We need to push all /?o vermnent officials to 
pro\'(' their commitment to ensuring access for 
minority businesses. This starts with the governor 
and has to work thro /(~h his cabinet secretaries 10 

every indi\'idual manol?cr. 

-Augusto Grace 
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